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• ' ' TORM ......... YZ ING"  BLO ' :!: ii . . . . . .  " ' DEALS PAR L ,W ":r : There  goes  eamper . . .  S 
icy Skeena River west of here. .. .: ' :.. " .. ;, - .. 
And that's where it's goini{ ~trnase managea to move it' = : . 
to stay {tutti the ice melts~ from the tracks to the side of 
RCMP say. the river. "But while he was 
away seeking equipment, he 
camper somehow got into the 
river. 
Two motorists on Highway 
16 reported spotting it in the 
Sheens last week, 
Krause lost the camper 
when strong winds blew it 
from his truck as he was 
traveling from Prince Rupert, 
to Terrace last week. 
The camper landed on the 
District studies 
new, zoning plan 
A zoning bylaw aimed at 
~ontrolling land use in the 
K i t imat -St ik ine  Regional  
District is a major objective of 
~he district's Technical Plan- 
~ing Committee this year. 
|~evera l  other objectives were 
~esented by John Pounette, 
~ecretary-treasurer of the 
~•'egional District. 
,,i The ob jec t ive  is the 
! ,velopment of a land use plan 
the development areas by 
e end of 1971. 
Committee chairman Lee Tan 
id, "Essentially this is a study 
of existing land use and, on the 
-basis of this study, a zoning. 
bylaw will be prepared which in 
effect will control future land 
use." " 
A zoning plan for the 
development areas and the 
associated bylaws by the end of 
1971 is the second objective he 
said. 
DIVIDE LAND 
"This will divide the land into 
two types - an extensive growth 
development area and a 
sparsely populated outlying 
area. 
"The Zoning bylaw will be 
more detailed for the 
development areas," Tan said. 
Regard ing  water f ront  
property he said, "We will try to 
preserve nil major waterfronts 
in the form of recreation for the 
public". 
He added that this did not 
mean that there would be a 
freeze on the sale of all 
waterfronts, but only those 
which have the potential for 
recreation areas. 
 Directors look  
• ' ]own in dumps  
L 
Could this district become the 
bird in British Columbia to 
nintain regionally operated 
garbage 'dumps? 
That's the question facing the 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
,~district as it~meets next Wed- 
, nesday m Terrace. 
The Thornhill Ratepayers LAND USE 
lAssociation last Thursday voted Another objective is broad 
o ask the ~regional di~trict~ O l~a~.~,P~P.!9~i_"J~ 9ut i~ng az: .ea~ 
~k~i~ib~rat i6n  ~fits d~i J~ ~Of ' t i l e  r~glS~i•aad,~e'~i~Cl~tei:7 
,~Ratepayers  have  been zoning hy]a~v by , theend of  1971.~ 
Lissa[isfied w i th  condi t ions  a t :  • T~ s~d th~t for  th is  p lan the  
he dump for months. The 
rump .zs leased by the 
atepayers and sub-leased by 
Aoyd Scott. 
"Since Mr. Scott has not 
omplied with conditions of the 
~ase and shows no interest in 
~e disposal ground, he has been 
fformed that the arrangement 
now terminated," the 
atepayers said. 
So now, they are looking to the 
~gional district for help. 
But whether the district can 
r will get involved in dump 
taintainance remains a 
area mould be divided into 
broad classif ications, for 
example rural or forestry. 
The Establishment of Lee'al 
Advisory Planning Com- 
missions by the end of 1971" is 
another intention of the com- 
mittee. 
The forming of such a com- 
mission "will help us at each 
step in the development of the 
zoning bylaw with the ultimate 
objective being the Regional 
Plan," Tan said. 
CUT RED TAPE 
To set up examination and 
approval, procedures so that 
applications for land alienation 
Cont'd on Page 3 
gional distr!ct directors 
learn that oni~ two 
acts in B.~. operate gar- 
; dumps-the .District of 
lral Kootenay and the 
tonal District of Cowichan 
. . . . . .  - -~- .  • s ; s~t~t t l  WI l l ; l !  wc  ~/~llt l  l~ l l l i t :U  Wl~ l l t l~ l - J i l l y  
buried in snow Monday. Some 36.3 inches of the stuff clobbered 
the area. This hurled car is just one example of the problems 
IY /ayward 
bus  saga  
~( .@as d @k~ward. bus that 
le f t~ra£e  ~gvPrinte R~pert 
When 'bus~': d r iv  e~ :: ~ oh~i 
Skinner and his 26 passengers 
boarded the Greyhound 
Coaehway's bus, they ex- 
pected to reach Prince Rupert 
in two hours. 
Instead, they spent he night 
sleeping on the bus. 
And, alter a 17-hour jour- 
ney, arrived in Prince Rupert. 
The delay? An icy hill. 
Slippery roads caused the 
highway to he closed while 
Skinner and his passengers 
waited in the bus near 
Rainbow Summitt--just" 15
miles east of Prince Rupert. 
"it was too slippery to go on 
anyway so we decided to wait 
for ' the sand t rucks , "  the 
driver said after reaching 
Prin.ce Rupert. 
Press, radio 
, ve lesson 
to teachers 
A report from secretary. 
reasurer John Pousette to the 
lirectot's notes that the new 
'ollution'Control Board has set  
'fairly stringent" regulations 
n burning and septic tank 
Snow cripples 
buried town 
.BY RON THODY 
Terrace was buried alive Monday. 
A treacherous warm front that had left Van. 
couver and the Lower Mainland paralyzed moved 
north for its final, crippling blow. " 
Monday morning found some residents digging 
out from under 36.3 inches of snow which had' been 
dumped on the area. 
Many remained at home, literally snow-bound. 
" ' /o l lo  Key members of teacher's Over 20 teachers attended.the Charges w associations from Terrace, Pa  conference at Caledonia 
Prince Ruper.t, Kitimat and the Senior Secondary School. 
t w o - ~ r  s m ~ h  Hazelton's m~t in Terrace Leading the conference was 
facing Terrace residents digging out from under one of the 
heaviest single snowfalls in the town's history. -
--~g~-ff photo. 
INPENSION BATTLE 
Trustees back teachers 
"~. : 
Schoo l  D is t r i c t  8D~ ~informed parents of the strike Terrace streets were literally .... -: ' . ~ • ssibllity. . ~ , February if the Social Credit rive/'s o| ~vb~e~' ~[ si~sh .~.~s~.es~m..~.ged,~m.a.~i~:~.r,~,~,:~,,,~...,~.. . government t~. :  down. . the  e~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "._t.,.~ 
commit tee  of. the :  whole / ~ ~ ~.he ~r~n~-~v~e ~ sirike essociati0nW;better nension d~fii"~'nlan S"~'%r__,"n: " ' :  ...... oeep :in ~us,q and ~.,~m_ e .  aum.;~uee~.,~,y~ k~.  ,d~ep at'" 
meeung msc.weex  w1~ ~could c~me as" early as .- r • - corners .  ~ -Pla~.a'sand'clsared 
tentative support for area : Cont'd on.Page 3
All schools in Terrace and 
Thornhill were quickly closed. 
, 'SKELETON CREWS 
Offices and businesses 
operated with only skeleton 
crews. Some were forced to 
close. 
Cars Were left abandoned. 
Buses between Terrace and 
Prince Rupert were blocked by 
a snowslide. 
A treacherous highway 16 
between here and Rupert was 
ordered closed for 15 and one- 
half hours. 
The snow began Sunday af- 
ternoon as a warm front pushed 
a bitter arctic weather system 
north and east. 
Then, Monday morning, the 
rains came. One-point.five 
inches of it. 
RIVERS 
Theprevious record for the day 
was 36 in 1956 and 1959. 
Monday, only trains were 
Cout'd on Page'3 
I I 
Turn  
snow 
into art!l 
Fancy yourself, a sculpter? 
Then. do your thing in the 
snow! 
Join in on the 'snow scalpter 
contest for the Lion's Winter 
Carnival Feb. 27 and 28.  
The contest starts Feb. I 
• and prizes wm be awarded fat 
the .best piece of snow-work 
each Week, Feb. 6; Feb. 13 
a~d Feb. Z0: 
. e l f , l ? .  . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  7 /~' 
' :W~n your piece ots~pw ar t  
teachers intheir bid for a 
better pension program. 
"If the present scheme• 
is, in fact, inferior to 
those provided by other 
provinces, the board 
supports the teacher's 
position," said board 
minutes  re leased  
Tuesday. 
The Stewart-Cassiar 
school board agreed to 
notify education minister 
Donald Brothers of their 
decision. 
It urged: "The government 
and the B.C. Teacher's 
Federation should co-operate in
formulating a "pension plan 
satisfactory toboth parties, and 
under no circumstmices deprive 
their children of their in- 
struction." 
'DEEPLY CONCERNED' 
The board said it is "deeply 
concerned". 
Members agreed to notify, 
through the beard office, the 
possihility of a teacher strike on 
the pension issue, and in the 
case of an actual strike, infot'm 
• A Howardmobil¢  • 
Carmen I.eary 
:, of ' Lear tum'  
( • 
! Learium may mean nothing mventor of the new engine is 
,to you, is a nasty name among William P. Lear, head of Lear 
Detroit auto-manufacturing Motors Corpurtation. 
iexeeutives but is pure elixer to He said Lear anticipates 
Skeena's MP, Frank Howard. resistance from Detroit but is 
I t s  ~formula is strictly confident hat the compset, 
secret, bu~its purpose would cheap steam engine be has 
"send ganohne manufacturers perfected will propelthe car of 
angrilly ~sputtering down the the future. 
i'oad. The engine is said to weigh 
~!i! You see, it powers a newly. 22 pounds, generate 250 
~iMesigned vapor - turb!ne horsepower, good for @0,000 
;~engine. A steam-engine'to miles and operate with a new 
ii~m~t of us, secret formula fluid called 
And, accordmg to Howard, Learium, a form of 
~i Canada could be a pace-setter fluorinated hvdrocarben~ 
~if  Ottawa would give its 
blessings to the engine which NO KOOK 
be.. says is now ready for 
Lear, says Howard, has 
automobile production, been working since 1968 bn his 
TELLS DAVIS steam engine. He's also the 
In a letter to Jack Davis, inventor of the first car radio 
soon to be minister for the new and the first autopil0t for jets, 
iDeparthaent of the En- among other things, sohe'sno 
viromnent, Howard says it kook. 
i would boost Canathan prestige Howard proposed ap- i 
sidewalks became skating 
rinks. 
Many basements were 
flooded. This worked especially 
a hardship for' these living !In 
basement suites. ~ " 
Conditions worsened over- 
night, but by Tuesday many 
were able to dig their cars out 
and things slowly began to 
return to normal. 
WINTER HOLIDAY 
Schools, however, •remained 
closed while clearing operations 
were carried out, giving 
thousands ofstudents a wintery 
holiday. 
Mahy organizations, ervice 
clubs and church groups can- 
Celled meetings. 
By Wednesday, things were 
back to normal. Only scattered 
snow, showers were expected 
until Saturday when another 
cold front is expected to move 
in. 
Weatherman Grant Thomp- 
son at the Terrace-Kitimat 
Airport said the snow began 
Sunday as the warm air passed 
over a dome of cold air sitting 
over TerraCe. 
Its center wan about 100 miles ' 
south of here. 
'UNSTABLE AIR' 
"Behind the warm front was 
an onshore flow of moist, an- 
stable Pacific air which brought 
is'finished, just r~ll TrevorJ 
Stocks at ~5-7171 during d,e| 
day and 635-2460 evenings., , |
A photo will be taken of y~y|  
snow-scu lp tor  and  enter  .it ~ |  
the  week ly  pr i zes  and~ f i~e|  
grand prize. " !~! |  
, !  
Th ieves  use  
garbage  can  
A garbage  can"and an 
unlocked bathroom window 
aided-thieves in ahouse break 
overnight Friday. 
Thieves ~oke into the home 
of Andre Viens on Braun' Sh;eet 
and .ado  off with a portabl~ 
television, a piggy bank filled 
with $10 , a ease of beer, a 
wedding ring and $5 in change. 
Laing Will 
speakhere 
Federal Public Works 
minister Arthur Laing will be 
guest speaker Jan. 29 at the 
Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce's annual meeting. 
The Herald announced more 
Saturday to formulate public Jack Hardy, Vancouver, press parents of any arrangement i~ than t~,.o weeks,ago that Laing 
relations program, and information officer for the decided upon by the board. Eand go a long way toward proachingLear tosee whether ~ the rain," Thompson said. was planning to  include his 
In its January 7 edition, The lpollution control, an agreement might be'~ Rain poured a l l  the way Terrace visit in his B.C. intinery I A Terrace man has been They also got a "peek at the British Columbia Teacher's Terrace Herald made the • inland to Burns Lake then later this month  and early 
harged after• a two-car proposed writing 11 course- Federation.~ ' Howard,. who has just reacbed~ to produce the~ petered out: 
ollision Sunday. which would teach journalism, Backing him up were Peter teacher's pension problems Bumped into the NDP federal engines with canadiail l In  effect it was the Vicious February. . 
"Mr. ,L/ring. is not only an Police charged Cornelia as well as creative writing~ to Roan, 'a  Vancodver public • known and through association eadershipcampaign, saidthe-  government help. i~ tail and uf the Vancouver storm, ente tain  speaker, but is ;raam with failure to obey a senior stuffents, relations consultant hired by president, John Chen Wing, ~., :  .,~:......~. ~,;...:,~:......,.....~.:..,..,....:....................................... . . . . ..  , 
ilop sign when his car struck In  an informal discu~ion, the BCTF; Frank Shepherd,' `~..~.~...~.~.~.~.x..~..~`~`.......:.............~.~.....~...........v..........:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:....:.:.:.:.:¢``~ Six ~inches of snow fell Friday,. vewinterestedand enthusiastic 
ne driven by Mr& Maria J~ Herald Editor Ron  Thody, teacher.sponsor of the Catalyst, Ano~er 2.6 inches piled up • 
,'iset, also of Terrace. outlined how the asseeiation can a progressive student f ~  ~ . . . . .  ,~ ~ .~ . :~. . . /~:~v.~ -  about he future of our area," • ~ ~, . . . . .  ~.,~,~ '  .. . . . . .  : .  ,~:~::~.*~;  Saturday. On Sunday, the said outgoing president, Start 
The colli~ion took place at.the better utilize the pre~ to tell newspaper at Centennial Senior ~ ~ : ~ i i : i , i : ~ : ~ /  ~:,i~ii!:!~i~!~i~i~!!i~;:~i~i!i~:! biggest bundle..-20 inches-.- Patterson.. ' 
atersection, o f  Kenney and their side of thestow. ~ ~ Secondary School, Coqultlam , ~, ~ ,~, ,  ~,,:,, .:~ ,~,':~ came down and a further 7.5 During the meeting, drifters 
7alsh about 10 a,m. Sunday. He wan "followed by Keith and  Frank 'Roemer, vice- : ~ ~,~:~ :/ : • : inches of snow fell Monday for 1971 will be installed, 
/.The Bream car:received $250 'rutt; news director of CI~K, principal of the Coqnitlam ~ , ~  morning before the rain began. .  NewpresidsntisJimMcKay. 
~Omages and Mrs. Fiset's about who talked about broadcast school and an executive .~  ~ t COLDER WEATliER? Newvice-irosidenisai, e~Bmce. ,  !.: 
m--~00" news. , - ',/ " Cont'd on Page3 ~ "It looks like, unsettled Carrethers and KerwConilon./ • 
"~'~T~ 0 I  ~ ' . weather will prevail until a t  TomPorterwill:be4reanurer. :~  TWO;HER RAPS least Saturday,!' Thompson Themeeting will behe ld! in '  ~]~i:] 
' " " • ' " " ~ ' ~' ~ I~ said. "Then there will be a theTurraceComm~nityCenter. i! 1 ..... : :. Y return of colder weather." Tteketsareon.sale:for,~,.~0 y. Loca man ouh, d udt • " ! i" i perature was set Monday'when , , dlaner anddan i c~g to g cocktails 
.... , . ' . ' , " : ,/ ? - . '  :: '~,~i:: i  . . . .  . the thermometer climbed to 41. the. Big C!ty Life'.' .-:/,i:~~.::~:  , . 
• ~: :~-~ . ..: .~,; . . . . .  .... 
I~•:A Terrace man wan reiek•~d app•arently transP0riing' the  phine; possibly heroin, in  his ......... ~'~ • '~1 '• ,  i "  i f  .,• .1• 
~'as found guilty of trafficking . - " "~ " . ..... ,: ..... ~ , ,:. .... .. . . . . .  ,!~?:wr had no ev idence o f  addict ion.  " ] [ J  I L I J .  s , s  : i i . : r ]L re  .... :,. :,.~,, :..,/,~;.. , .  , , / ,~= 
o!n:.~ . .. __ " • In an e.a.r!ier, cou.rt ap- In  court Monday Prosecuter . .. ,! . 
,~,. e~ v0ucmw, a~, was set pearance, vauc lmr  pleaded J D:  •MacDonald questioned. ~" - . . . . .  ' '"; :' '~ ' ":~ •::'~:/'" ' " : / '~"  ~': 
!,,~e forsentenclng in court here guilty to possessiOn 'of, heroin V'~,i.i~,~nt,mh, e,,-n . . . . .  to . ,  '• '• • ~. ,'~ ':-d'~1iII~" •"'d'~'~ • -k '~ 'v lm •~rt,'ler~i :•• '"""~ ' • 'i:'::'/'•:~'•~ 
' ~ . I  i i  I '~d J~uury  29. '" / '  ' . • geto ld thecom' thewemtmlne  • fa i r l v "wh i lmunnmnlnvod rp~ . •, : •.. : .: • :• ~ '•~.,ly.:K~flb ' ,~ Je . t '  , JL i ,q l~; . IL : :  ~ ~lf,q~ \ '••• /"? ' : :  
~',.Terrace ~ RCMP arrested ittorellevepalnfromulcerate~., ~r~.d~ntnxv~'~ n~'~7~'=.'~'.~ ' . . . . . .  , "  ' ".: . ' ~ . '.~, "'i'"-" :i!/~ 
,auclalr, . . on December 13. after colitis, described .aSan, . .  acute h~_ nst . . . . . .  wOrk~l for ~,m,, e,.~. ,. • . , .... . . • ., .~. . . . . . .  : :  Mrs. Kyle Farther pul,] 
~tigatlon. . . ' medical condition, ~ VauelMr." . MacDonald sai-d" . . . . . .  . ...... • • ' . , .- .~ " .. • ; ~i~ ~!:: ~, ' i" '~, / , f i~/ .Out~°f  her oven :M0nd~ 
le.f, endan, t had-•15 cap- ,  ;•rep0rtediy~..•told. the!• i~t  the::.-~ } 'r" '~.fteF-Jedge'.,~,]) K MeAdmn ~ - ,. ' ~i :. ~ -,,. /'•':~,~, • . • = ,  " • ,~  ~.~:~."  : ~. i~ ,•~;  ' :  . i .~ , 'mr~;F~2r iner  of  4LgiS'Halli 
:nero .  vn~uea t ;~W:'•  om~g '-waS mr" his~o~,~S~:? ' ' .  ~ ?~: fo~d vai~lalr•~uilt% Att0rnev •, '/, ~ '• •. . . . . .  ':•'•'• '~'~ •.; ~,, "' ~ ~ " ; - " , '  : •" ; ~";~" " '~ . i ' - ' /  , "• smO~e' l t~ t rek  War'quit 
~waa itrr~ted.,"~ : .:: '~ ~'~ ' :,::..~:;"/." : ~i; ~..!:;'.~/.: :~.~. il .~il..,pr~itt~:a~ked~,that . se~. " IT ASA, ' ' " '  ' ' ' "  . . . . . . .  " ' ; : ' J ' ' 1  " '# "" . . . .  "~:")• ~'~%";:':'r"'~"'"~i"~;"" 'f/':" ~. ' ~•:' i~ ' '  ' ~:reach~ner, bome~on' the be 
~~a~ ,~OM~ . : :  '-.=, ;~ .~ ./,T~. CE.IN B~D~.' . . r . . .~ ne/~,..be...de~yed so thet :he ,--. sflppery:tlme:fur Farwent when Mother Nature" pansenge/'k were put u by G ' ~d-Ca imdlaw pi,., icy :roa.da ~an.d ' ~
,. u~. u- ~.-sw.~E uee~veu', :A  : aoctor./.',testifled:: that ~can ebtaln mvorable character ". dumped her surprise package at ~, I  inches"0| " Ceaehways at:Ibe ~eee~o~L ~Oneidrl,., ~"  ' ":": "~" ~ ": 
~ .~gt0 .~d. . f rom.an  Vauclalr~had~bedie:marks on referencesfor.his cl ient.that ,~nowqollowedlb., mere than an In~ ;" - - , - :  i ' h0wev~;~0kthet rn in~ '.,2 '~-~=,';--'--~e~'-- ...~BUt, even.befarb ~, t l  
ancnorwi~e~to ,a 'cab in , ,  . . . . . .  . .  . , , :  . . . . . .  , , , . .  , . ,  . ~ .  . .w .  :, , . . , , .~ .w. . sau , ,memeer ,  c ~Ua' e t tb  " ': . . . . . . .  , hls arm and it trace of mar mal i  ten the sentence g ere, l~ra~ ~.,, . . . .  . ' . ' ~ ..... . ,., • , t , . , - y gh  . • . 8undayaudMonday. ne~auseofe,iShourro~d. '" !,~,~., ~.s~bedule.-.s~ffphoto,., ~i,' i,'~o,,~i . .~  " i " ;ne J~hb~F~a~eui  
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B,C. THURSDAY 
New mill. 
will aid 
economy 
| ' l ; ' s .  a f a m i l y  a f f a i r ,  . . . 
,new Terracesawmi 
has given a $300,000 boost ii!!i!!~!!!ii!!iii!i!!!i 
to Columbia Cellulose's 
payroll and jobs to 23 ~:~:~:~;~:~:~::~;~:~:~:~:~*~i~ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The sawmill,  at 
Colcel's Pohle Lumber 
mil l ,  began part ia l  i~ 
operation in December. 
It is one of two b, ~ 
sawmills and a woodmill ~ ~ i ~  L a 
recent ly  bui l t  by the ~~: i~"~'~ 
company. • ~:':" 
The other sawmill is located ~ J  
at Kitwanga and the woodmill 
in Prince Rupert. 
$9-MILLION TWO NEW HIGH-SPEED chipping head rigs expected to increase company's northern 
Together, the three recently began production for Colcel at Terrace lumber production from 65 million fbm to 125 
operations cost $9-mil]ion and and Kitwanga, 60 miles east. The units are million annually....Colcel photo. 
will provide jobs for 90 men at ii~ ~ ' 7, '~'*:~,,~.~,,~' 
an annual payroll of $ 8 0 0 , 0 0 0 . . .  . . . . .  ~ " 
The new jobs in Terrace are ~,, ~ , ,  
for machine operators. Many of , ~ 
them, a company spokesman ~)~ 
said, have been filled. But he ~ . ~ 
become available as a result of 
the sawmill opening. : .... 
Normally the smallwood is ~(~ 
rejected and taken directly to a 1 
pulp mill but because it is • i ~ i ' ~ 
here, the spokesman said. * ' ~!~:~ 
BIG BOOST ~ " '  ": ~ 
The two sawmills are ex- " " ~ " " 
pected t° increase the com" I ~ ~ ~ : :  ' ~ "  
pany's northern capacity of 65- 
million foot beard measure to ~" 
125 million foot board measure. • 
The sawmills will have a 60 ~ _ , ,~  ~ , ~  
per cent recovery in dimension 
lumber and 33 per cent recovery 
Specifically, the new Colcel : ''~ - ~:  
projects are: , , d - ~ :  ~ ~ 
Two new, high-speed clipping ~ ~=~ " 
head rigs at Terrace and Kit- '~'!: ~ ~ i l~  
wanga to increase its , , ; _  
smallwood utilization capacity • 
and. the quality of chips .~ , . . . . . .  •~ k~ ~ 
available to the Prince Rupert THIS CHIP 'N, SAW rapidly converts debarked chips for pulp mills in Colcers Terrace and pulp mills. 
smaUwood into quality lumber with residue of Kitwanga operations...Colcel photo. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..!:.....~:::::.L.::::::!:.:.~::::;~:~..!:~..;...:~:.:::..:::::..:..:::....::....:i:i.~:.:.::i::...:..i:i:.:i:!:~i: i 
• " B ba l l  f f  A Centenmal series :~:i ::: ase  o WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN ELECTRIC ~i 
Th is  week  in  B.C  SC ISSORS 
, - , - , - , , , o  to earlYstart SEWIIYOURSE L F - - -  speed, up with zippy . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~: ............... " ...... ~battery-.opera,ted Adapted for the...B~'itisb, for ~some,,~'e ~c.ecided)toi: , , ~,.:Iflhe:.Teti:ace'MhkBaseball ThorEdaY',~'igh ,"the'annual ', . :.~.~ II..~; ~ ',",liB,.. ~; " '  - " :' .'- .~ ' ,' scissors.;c. '.,.,'.. ; r:.!; - 
Columbia Centenma|' '71 abandon the ~ehzele about: program is going to get a home meeting of the Minor Baseball ~ ~ *' "" ' 
Committeefrom newspapers eighteenmilesahoveYaleand run, it needs your he]p .  Association wi]l be held at the CRIMPKNIT 99 I. . of 1871. the year this Province walk the rest of the way. Volunteers are needed for all Community Center and Kilbern Value " " ~ UU 
joined Confederation. " +++ aspects of the program--from urges all parents to attend. The 4Am YARD+++ The steamer, "Sir James coaching and umpiring to meeting begins at 8 p.m. 
WEEK OF JANUARY 18. 1871 Douglas" arrived in Victoria league executives. Minor baseball, he said, is for . . 
Complaints were heard in from Nanaimo bringing a few But umpires are especially boysages eight to 17 years-old. HAS SO MANY USES... 
the Legislative Council about passengers, 20 hogs, and six needed, says Richard Kilbern, 14TEAMS RG '1~1 "  BuY  
l i the cost of maintaining head of cattle. The passage Now buy washable, double knit English BA A 
telegraph services in the down was unpleasant, league vzce-presulent. . . Last year,  Kilborn said, 
Colony. Members were told +++ ~ven sporty momers can neap Minor Baseball had 14 teams of C~ nm; ks~iat ; ts tUr / :=Pr  ~Creml. O~/o P~yeste r, BROAi )CLO ~. more %  oooo, oo,. TU.. 
perishable than the Province's spend $2,000 to build a bridge i - , . 
iiiiiiiii telegraph system' especially persisted in u ing th  pels f o r W h e n  t amstersand Indi ns neededTheaCross the Nanaimo River.petitionerSfor farmersSaidandit waStold t .E .  PRUDEN REALTY  L td .  PH E NTEX YARN FOR co,ours.White36" w dth, comes ~in ~ o r  rainbo.w . 
::::: firewood. " how one farmer's wife waited 4641 LAZELLE AVENUE PHONE 635.6371 2 
::::: ,, +++ t ornearZyadaytocrossthell AS  SEEN ON TELEVIS ION 10 o ~ . w 0 6 3 ¢  i Patrons were lured to the river end"nearly died for the l I ..Modern 2 bedl~oom home on the bench. W-W A quality bargain to help you knit'n save. Regular 
new Ten Pin Saloon on want of company." carpeting in living, dining, and bedrooms, Comes in an assortment of colours. Hurry ,~"Yd .  
Government S . with promise +++ modern kitchen, 2 extra bedrooms in the finished while your favo6rite shades last. 
of freehnch every day at the Notice was filed in the basement, rumpus room, 11/2 bathrooms, car- 
bar which was supplied,with Canadian Gazette of ap- port, and located on a nice lot; This home is " ~ " . . . .  ' .... 
the best oLwines, liquors and plication io the Parliament of 
cigars. Canada to incorporate the i priced for quick" sale and includes the fridge, ~i: ~~ ~ :~ ~! ~ :'! ~ " ' /  
+++ International Pacific Railway l stove, washer, and dryer.. 
The shipping columns in whose traekswo,.ddrunfromi ..Older 3 bedroom home with 2 bedroom 
Victoria papers carried Dome Point on the Grand i basement suite. Located close in. Recently 
notices that neither the Trunk Railway to Sauit Ste. i
captain nor the undersigned MFie and continue Via Fort redecorated. W.W carpeting in l iv ing room and 
consignees of goods delivered Garry to the boundary bet-i bedrooms, auto. oil heat, revenue of $155 per 
to the port would be respon- ween Prince Rupert's Land month. Good value. View by appointment. . 
duringSihle forthetheship,sdebts Ofsay.the cr wThe aqd British +++C°lumbia' .. Executive home. Located on large beautiful ly 
notieewas repeated aily until landscaped lot near high school. This tastefully 
the ship left. Thewriter of a letter to the decorated home features 2 fireplaces, 2 
+++ British Colonist complained bathrooms, rumpus room with bar, 3 bedroom¢ 
Flowery oratory was the that the correspondent of a 
order of the day in the rival newspaper, The Stan-: upstairs ,  double garage, c i rcu lar  dr iveway,  on,, 
Legis]ativeCounci]. TheChief dard, was mistaken in his i paved street, must be seen. Contact our office 
Commissioner said in his information that the toll for an appointment to view. 
speech, "We stand now at the collector had offered him, the 2 Bedroom home in Terrace. Contains 1200 sq. 
very verge of the receding writer, $50 for his vote. "" 
fortuneS of this Colony and as l ' • +++ ft., W-W carpeting in bedrooms,'large modt:rn r * 
u.,,dy room with hookups, nicely turn from the retrospect of the Patrons at Armstrong's Old ki ichen, r °" 
dull, levelexpanse of the past Lager Beer Cellar at Johnson decorated main floor rumpus room, and a !• 
years of depression to glance and Store Streets in Victoria separate storage building. Priced at $21,000. ~i! 
over the misty sea of futurity, enjoyed a sparring exhibition 
I catch already the tour- with their beer each.Monday ..Modern 3 bedroom home with 2 bedroom 
muting of the coming flood, and Saturday evening. Those  basement suite. The home is ful ly furnished and 
, , t i  ' Even now the waters swell who were interested were the suite par t ia l l y  furnished. Located near ' B IG  VALUE NOW GET THIS  WHILE  THEY BUY NOW!i&'. 
at our feet. With cheerful advised that this display of hospital. Features auto.oil heat, cai'peting 
confidence, therefore,linvite what the proprietor called . . . .  S ' ' i~kvE II';:~;::::ON")~I 
yoUour Bark of State upon the take p rt.in launching could"Muscularbe supplementedChristianity"by value.thr°ugh°ut' b i lt- in garage, large kitchen. Good, .  12 SPOOLS OF T IDY  BOX LAST, eRE-CUT ~ :: 
sea of Confederation, in the private instruction -every .. Extra large well builtfamily home in Terrace.~' :' " " "~"  
certain assurance that it will afternoon f rom4 to6  p.m. THREAD*  tow LENGTHS PERCALE ~:i bear us on to honor and given by one, William Peele.  Features 3 large bedrooms, Alcan siding, corner.  AT A PRI(E ; :, 
.prosperity, ai~d to happiness." +++ lot, nearly 1,400 sq. ft. of floor area onmain : N A .... GAIN BUY"' AssT " ~::": ~'~' 
+++ Students at the Boys' and built . in garage, f i replace, large l iv ing;r0om andii I PACKAGE BAR P~INTS i : . .  :~ 
"The passage of Con- Gi'rls' School at the corner of dining room, att ract ive k i tchen , ; 'bu i l t in  .:-~ • 
federation was reported to Rose and Blanchard Streets in ap. . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ;, ,,. .... 
• . o i  , , ,  . ' • ~ ¢,  t l i T ,  have had a marked and Victoria were required to pay pliances, 3 bedroom basement suite, 2 auto. I~ ". 50 Yards of quality .14 Pegs: for th'read 36~ :Cot/oti i'Sharksk~n Terriflc useful Prln}S i~F 
favourable effect on the feesof$1.50perweekinreturn furnaces, many built.in extras. ; ) :'~ ! i? ;  th.read, black and :5 compartments not~ in 3 yd. lengths, or4$~' colour Tast,~,~machine 
community. There were no for being taught reading, ..3 Bedroom home on Queensway. Auto.' oil,~:;~i whi te .  Not ': as 
noisydemonstrations of en- spelling, writing, arithmetic, heat, large kitchen:ringwall foundation, on ai~ '~ illustrated. ': as illustrated! : Spun Rayon Linen in 2 washablecotlonn~agi¢.: 
thusiastic feeling in Victoria geography, grammar, ,.: / . . .,yard hnglhs. ' : " ,,,.,: : , .  
that 1everyone seemed sewlng, and aU kinds of faney terms available. " "TOMsLEMKO..635.$366 " ~ ' ~  37~)"  ' h ~ 1 0 0  ' 3 !7¢  100  i ;  • gr ified with th  re ult an work. " '~] ";:i '" '  " i:.' ": 
piOpfiesied 'a long and . . LARRY PRUDEEI.6$S.S~O" ' ~- ,  "~ J: , " i : " ' :  . . . . . . .  ,i~:~-': . ,. • .  ,~ . . . .  . ,i i i , , i  ~, ~, 
• I I ' :  . . . .  " : " e l ' "  ' " prosperous career for the, " ' +++ ' JOHN CURRIE 635.Set$ ,.- .. ; ,s.,,, . CO]OI1 Ull " • y der theliberal rule , The cost of freighting oods ~ , - H : 
" '  :°fCanada" f r °mthem°uth° f theSkeena i i  ; I  ~ b ~ "  " " '  "":' : ""  ";'" ~" " : " " "  ' " '"  
,: ':" /'"'~ ' "+'4"+-:' " " '  ' Riv'er' to the Omineca gold • ,-~'. - -',": 
' !The south-bound Stage from fields was two-and-a.half 
i Boston Bar to Yale was cents, p~.r "pound and; ,' ;!:/ 
i delayed by snow Slides, on the p .seSers  paid a fare of $15 t . 
• . road. .The passengers,, after -each ,';vith tO0 lbs of luggage ~ ' .~i';-". " ' " : . . . .  : ' " " " 
i SHOP WITH EASE SAY CHARGEI iT P .......... 'E ' 
shovelling away at the snow free;'~ . • -" ,.~ :.~,"~ 
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Terrace 
. 9i ] Con t'd from Page J .  ... a huge' truck, picking up closed from 6:30 a.m. Monday : near Lakelse Where a snow-, singleanowfall we've had," said 
to 1.0 p.m,:Monday "because of laden tree tell across thewires, Mayor Victor Jollfffe, although 
"i:' Then, there ~an the tough job " ' trecheroua conditions:', : : : -  :: f :CABSTOWED: : Prifiee:-Rupert, :0nee. a delsel ~ "  ~ = , 
. ' of getting cats On the railyards * ' • Ieeon the Rupert side was a' Late .  : - Monday, ~ tile. engine equipped with blades " 
plo~ved through. Freight trains to clear tracks for passage.and municipality began t0wlng~ 
were..oelayed, but a spokesman shunting of trains. , ' away ears blocking clearing. 
eaid'the passenger train wdnt 
thr6ugh on its normal schedule. 
! The.train picked up one bus 
passenger, a girl, heading to 
Prince Rupert. , 
"" :. STRANDED - 
One Greyhound Canadian 
i Coachway's bus was forced to 
turn .back sunday night. 
Passengers were put up in the 
Terra ce Hotel overnight.. 
A :.,Canadian " 'National 
Railways Spokeaman said on 
Monday he went around town on 
"We'd had trouble since 
Sunday," said Les Bryant, 
Greyhound agent here. 
"There was no  bus out 
Monday, but one Tuesday. . . . .  
He said Tuesday. the buses 
were a few hours off schedule 
but are now back on regular 
schedule. 
' TWO SI~IDES 
Wi l l  MacDonald, District 
Highways SuperilRendent, said 
his crews cleared awaytwo 
small snowslides. 
He said the highway was 
main reason for closure. Ice 
and, in some plates only one 
lane in  operation, :i on the 
Terrace side of the Summit Was 
another. ' . . . .  
Aircraft could neither "get in 
or out,. leaving many air 
pasaengers stranded.' 
i Sandy San¢gmls; B.C. Hydro 
chief here, said hb men were 
lucky.. There was one brief, 
power outage in Remo where 
snow tripped a :transformer.. 
• Power was off only during the 
time men repaired the tran- 
sformer. 
There was als0 a short outage 
Zoning plan studied 
by Regional District 
meeting once a month, discuss 
at some length. 
He said "We are thin.king of 
ways anu means of speeding up  
the process- forming a sub- 
committee pessihly which~could 
meet frequently and at a 
moments notice". 
EXPANSION 
'Developing a plan of ex- 
pansion for each of the 
Development Areas eve/" the 
next five years will be a further 
intention of Committee. 
Tan said that the amount of 
Cont'¢l from Page'l 
: or subdivision are not held up 
any longer than necessary is to 
be another objective. 
Tan said that the procedure 
for the many applications for 
provincially-owned land and for 
the subdivision of privately 
owned property, received by the 
regional district, are very time 
consuming, especially those 
applications involving large 
amounts of land which the 
Technical Planning Committee, 
Herald editor 
talks shop 
lot of insight into public 
to convey the needs of the 
teachers to the community," 
said Chert Wing, who chaired 
the conference. 
Also discussed was the 
proposed journalism class 
which would embrace all facets 
of newspaper production and 
radio and TV aspects of jour- 
nalism. , 
Ourzng .the eonferenee, :a 
tec~col~: educational filmi, 
"Jo~naii[~n Car~'er~d , ~i'med at' 
senior high school students, was 
presented. 
The film, written by l'hedy 
and filmed at The Telegram in 
Toronto, outlined production of 
a newspaper and stressed the 
news, sports and social 
departments. 
It will be made available to 
most English II c]ases through 
the BCTF to give students a I 
• vivid example of newspaper 
Cont'd from Page 1 
member of the BCTF. • 
ONE OF BEST 
"Centennial is recognized as 
one of the 10 best schools in 
Canada,".said local association 
president, John Chert Wing, who 
helped organize the conference. 
It was originally proposed by 
Mrs. Myrtle Pratt, a Kitimat 
teacher. Terrace was picked 
because of itscentrai location. 
~: "The objectives ~were-~.to 
re la te  the BCTF executive 
0ffice to theschools teachers of 
the ~" •~ " " ,' • ..  commumty, Chen Wang 
saln; 
He added the media 
representatives were invited to 
,tell the teachers just how they• 
• can do the job of relating to the 
community, and getting their 
message across to parents. 
• ~, GAVE INSIGHT 
"It  (having press and radio 
there) gave all people present a
Trustees back teachers 
...i'Coned from Page 1 
"All we are asking is the me 
of our own money," said Chert 
Wing earlier this month. 
Chert Wing said 229full.time 
teachers in the district could 
walk out. 
Hesaid they voted 88 per cent 
-- the same as the provincial 
average -- in favor of strike 
action. 
Chert Wing said the strike 
"looms' as a real possibility." 
NOT POOR 
In the earlier Herald story, 
Chert Wing said the govern- 
ment-eontrolled ,pension fund 
now stands 'at $165-million. 
Odt of this, retired teachers 
receive $18-milli0n per year. 
High school 
curlers 
downed 7-5 
He added it is growing" by $18- 
million per year while only $8- 
million is being paid out. 
Chen Wing described the B.C. 
pension plan the poorest in 
Canada. 
He also pointed out that 
should teachers walk out, the 
strike would not be against he 
local school board, but "against 
the provincial government over 
a provinciai issue." 
The board in the meantime is
taking a close look at pension 
schemes used by other 
provinces. 
province, including the Skeeea. 
It lists all sani-station facilities, 
provincial and national parks;' 
fe r ry  information, t ram'  
sportation companies operating' 
in the provinee, and gives uaefal 
hints and facts on all prominent 
centres and areas. Strip maps 
vacant land available and the and a list of licensed guides are 
rate of growth of each set- contained in the ~ 150-page 
tiement over the next five years booklet, of which 750,000 copies 
will be assessed and the are available for nationai and  
possibility of providing services international distribution. 
to these areas discussed. 
A start on development of W.K. Kiernan, minister of 
• master plans for sewer, water tourism, says the Department 
roads, and other services -for of Travel Industry continues to 
each of the Development Areas find a broad and demanding 
will be the Committee's seventh i.nterest in the directory. "It is 
objective. - held in high esteem by B.C.'s 
Tan said that it would be hard guests, and is the official travel 
to tell when a start on the plans guide for theprovince,,, he said. 
will be made'. 
a few oldtlmers said they'd seen 
worse in years puat. 
• "I couldn't get up Kulum Hill 
and that's the second r time in 
operations. Owners. were  i~ five years that I've been Stuck" 
required to pay a towing fee.'. : • the mayor, who lives on the 
" I t ' s  probably the worst ~ bench, said. • : 
• " ' : RCMP later threw up read- guidell blocks at the bottom of Kaium New , * MINOR ACCIDENTS 
' They als0 reported a rash of 
Nearly 2,000 government'i minor fender-benders-.-but 
approved tourist ac-! nothing serious.. 
commodation establ ishments Staff Sergeant R.W. Nelson 
are listed in the 1971 edition of  said his men put their ticket 
the• British Columbia Tourist books aside and were bray with 
Directory, just off the presses, helping stuck motorists get 
Popularly known as the their ears moving again. 
,'Green Book", this centennial; He said it might be public 
issue contains visitor in, relations, but he added that 
formation on all areas of the ~ everyone has to help each other 
JANUARY CLEARANCE 
" " : NTINUES SALE CO 
--Still A Good Selection:of TOp Quality Men's iWoar 
To Choose Froml 
- -Spor t  Jackets  &" Coord in  
The Terrace. High School 
"Boys C~llng squad was downed 
5-4/~iid 7-5 by a strong Prince 
George rink in last weekend's 
Regional; Curling Play-Downs, 
held in.Prince George. ' 
Rob~Lank skipped the Prince 
C~'or~,fdur" to the:vlct0ry. 
The first of the two games 
went~ iiito extra ends before 
Lankplaced the winfiing rock to 
break the 4-4 deaddock. , .  
". Th'ere'was no need for 
eve?tibia'in the second and final 
game;~however,•as~thd,Terraee 
team skipped by  'Ai Jacques 
saw ~ank's  tea m ou(:score 
mere byia 7.5 count::-. ~.. 
".. Te~ace~.entered ~the Regional 
unms ny vwtue of their win Over 
the KiUmat :SqUad.! two- weeks 
ago. .... " 
: ..:s~,'~'es. DouSasi i Se°ttl~ !1 
:Itw fi'b:'~l~i',Who b~e~thd first..l 
'c0"~nyi0i Brl~h'C~lG~hbia, died :[ 
of a heart attsdG'ANt~t a, l i f t /1 
• . .  ~ .(, ,,,.<,~ :. "..., ,- • 
i BY UTEX & PRINCE CLOTHING 
, . ¢ .  
. - - -Su,ts ' -. 
BY SAMUELSOHN, HYDE PARK & PROGRESS BR~ 
YOUNG MAN'S SUITS BY CLINTON 
m emergencies o his bays were - IDEAL FOR GRADUATION 
out there pushing with the rest " 
of . . . - -CASUAL SLACKS . , , .  
- ,- SL!MES & FLAR SS- BY G;W.G.. DAY'S $ AERO 
M ti " ee ng - - -Z IP  IN  TOPCOATS 
- BY CRODON -, ' " 
postponed - - -CASUAL OUTER JACKLWS 
The Kitimat-Stikine Regional NYLON, WOOLS & LEATHER & SUEDES 
District meeting, planned for 
today, has been postponed until - - -WORK WEAR 
INCLUDING- 3 &4 LB. WORKSOCKS 
.ATC.,NG WOR  PANTS, S.iRTS 
- [  "Our hands are fairly full 
with the other objectives", he OXFAM aided 
said. He added that he realized 
there were very few services in by teachers 
the outlying areas but that any 
local land developer groups, The Skeena-Cassiar Teachers 
like the Thornhill Ratepayers Association says its up to each  
Association, would be given 
" ' teacher to decide whether to aid, help by the Committe~ 
These remarks also tied in Oxfam-the East Pak is tan 
with the Boards othei" objective Relief Fund. 
The B.C. Teachers 
which was "to provide such Association earlier urged local 
miscellaneous planning ser- 
associations and teachers to vices as  may be required for donate to 0xfam. 
organised areas on ,request." 
But the local association, 
Anacondas, the longest meeting Monday, decided "it is 
snakes in the world, sometimes up to the individual teachers to 
grow to 38 feet and weigh up to make personal commitments to 
500 pounds. " give financial aid to Oxfam." L icense  
if: $4.6-milli 0 n b U dget, .. s uspen ded 
discussed by board when he appeared in court 
Sitting in committee last was still having difficuitiesl"chargedwithhavingcontralofa 
week, School District. 88 getting monies from a previous[ vehicle while his blood alcohol 
trustees approved the second referendum from the Depart- I level was in excess of .08 per 
draft of their proposed ment of Finance, although[ cent. 
$4,672,000 budget, approved by the Department of[ But Bernard Dodd. was 
The draft, in an itemized Education. ' [ convicted anyway. 
statement, appeared in The . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ............. 
Herald January 7. 
It includes $2,198,551 in NOR-PINE 
teacher salaries, compared to . . . .  
$1;857,000 in the .previous ~rll-f~l~ricated. H~lnel  
budget. 
The proposed budget is up /~d~ in T~Nge to save  YOU 
more than half-a-million 
dollars---S676,000.-- from the 
197p budget; Last year's budget Time & Money 
was $3,925,288, 
The budget does not include a 
proposed $2,800,000 referendum "We will not be undersold" 
the Stewart-Cassiar School 
District wishes to put to the .,,--,.,, ,, 
people sometime this year. 
It would be for building and I 
extension and purposes to keep A complete l i ne  d building supplies 
up with the growing district. 
An administrator said last ~ 
year that the referendum could Droflin9 and blueprinting serv ice  not be put before voters in the 
Dec. 12 civic election because it
next Wednesday. 
The meeting will begin at 2 
p.m. January 27 in Terrace 
Municipal Hall council 
chambers. 
A meeting of-the regional 
hospitnl beard will follow the 
general meeting. 
Thieves raid 
mobile home 
Drapes, dishes and pillows 
worth $8OO were stolen from an 
unlocked trailer Monday. 
Theives entered a demon- 
'stration model at Terrace 
Mobile Homes on Highway 16 
west. 
RCMP said the trailer had 
been unlocked. 
All the merchandise stolen 
was new. 
Police are investigating the 
theft. 
'=TESTED" 
ROOF TRUSSES 
• The Modem.Way 
To build k l tm,  Faster.More Econ?mic=lly 
~j~. 
Manufactured In Tewace To The HigKe,t Standard Fo~ 
Home and Indu,try 
FREE ESTIMATES 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
4 I IF  Keith Road II11. 63S-F224 
eo#/idegge 
self-use pregnancy test 
available at all 
• :• DRUGSTORES: 
[ 
$5.5 
,ALL PRICED TO CLEAR 
~Shop Now While Selection Is. At Its,Best 
Know Your Clothier 
Pr ince Rupert  Ter race  Pr ince George 
Ph. 624.3112 Ph. 635-6659 Ph. 564-4814 
YOU CAN "DIG BIG" with a Koeh- 
ring 466 Hydraulic Hoe because the 
466 is big on prodvction and avail- 
ability. With l.~/h eu.yd, heaped capac- 
ity, 36 ft. maximum dig "reach, and 
22 ft. 9 in. dig depth, the 466 gets 
your job done at a profit. One profit- 
making feature is Koehring's advanced 
hydrau l i c  sys tem.  Four separate 
pumps ~ one for swing , one for 
traction, and two for the attachment 
operate independently. You get 
full power at all times for tough 
digging ,and fast cycling; profit from 
the most efficient hydra.ulioswlng and 
4621 Ke i th  Road, Terrace 
• I I  I I 
travel system on the market[ Other 
production and availability features of 
the 466 include: metered air controls; 
heavy-duty self cleaning crawler sys- 
tem; big ball-bearing sw ivg  circle; 
fully sealed, fully filtered hydraulics; 
rugged, all-welded carbody. Support 
all this with Finning'sunmatched parts .- 
and repair services in your area and 
you have some of the reasons why 
you "dig big" with the Koehring 466 
Hydraulic Hoe, Your.-Finning sales :- 
representative can give you lots niore! " - i 
FINNING, your KOEHRING Dealer: !::'.:,.... 
):i 
-635-7144 
. -  _ . :  , .  
: ~QWJ~ REDRASP 
: [111:11:• 
i.i: L': 
$1 i: ~ i':;C~ ,):7>" 
. -  , . •  _ . .  
• _ ;  
. . . .  r : l T  ~ 
Oup! Dalryland: tt 
! 
. ,  . . , 
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Progressive s tep 
The 299 teachers of Stewart-Cassiar 
School District 88, which includes 
Terrace and suburbs, have found allies 
besides The Herald in their bid to win a 
better deal on pensions. 
Emerging for a committee of the 
whole meeting, trustees aid that if the 
B.C. teacher's arguments are correct, 
they'll stand behind their teachers to 
the hilt. 
And, they plan to write Education 
Minister Donald Brothers saying so. 
We must congratulate the school 
trustees for their move. It shows 
progressive thinking on their part and 
an interest in the teachers and their 
problems in this school district. 
Recently, teachers throughout the 
province voted 88 per cent in favor of 
strike action if the Social Credit 
in fact, inferior to those provided by 
other provinces, the board supports the 
teacher's position." 
The trustees also agreed to notify 
parents of the possibility of a teacher 
strike on the pension issue, and, in the 
case of an actual strike, inform parents 
of any arrangement decided upon by 
the board. 
The Herald beat hem to the punch in 
outlining the dispute between the 
teachers and Victoria and warning 
parents of a possible stike of teachers. 
According to the local teacher's 
association president, John Chen Wing, 
all the teachers want is the use of their 
own money. Simple as that. 
He pointed out that the government- 
controlled pension fund now stands at a 
whopping $165-million. Only $8-milliun 
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' . . . . . . .  ' Law, j I  
i :i, '... •:ranks first 
!~ "" in survey " 
• c .H .  Seof f ie ld ,  @inera! .  
manager of the Canadian i 
: Chamber of Commerce.. has. 
' /': :said, ."strong support for .  
government control, and en- 
forcement of anti-pollution 
regulat/ous, and firmer .en- 
forcement .of law and order 
• ranked first and second in a 
• .. survey, conducted by the 
Canadian : Chamber. on. im~ 
• pertant eur~'ent issues .faein~ 
' Canada.". 
A .study of. the pussibility 
' and.  merit~ of staggering 
vacation periods in the school 
system .to aid .student era, 
ploy~ent and tO make greater 
use of •school faciliUesand the 
Post Office to be operated as a 
Crown Corporation came next 
in0rder •of l~riority issues. 
7O0 ATTEND- - 
The Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce- ~nducted, four 
different opinion research 
surveys at their ~Ist~annual 
meeting held in VanC0uver~ 
i September  20-23, whichwas 
attended by some . 700 
delegates from across 
Canada. : 
Among replies on current 
issues, 61.2 per cent ~f the 
respondents indicated they 
would like to cooperate in a 
Canadian unity, program. 
More than 86 per cent ex- 
pressed the belief that em- 
• ployees of governments at all 
levels who are  involved in 
essential ,  public services 
government in Victoria does not meet 
the just demands of the teachers. 
Stewart-Cassiar teachers also voted 88 
per cent to walk out. 
According to minutes of the •school 
board's committee of the whole 
meeting, trustees urged: "The 
government and the B.C. Teacher's 
Federal should co-operate in for- 
mulating a pension plan satisfactory to
both parties, and under no cir- 
cumstances deprive their children of 
their instruction." 
The local beard will, however, 
double check the argument. It had one 
stipulation for backing the teachers 
and that was "if the present scheme is, 
is paid out in pensions in one year, 
while the fund itself is growing by $18- 
million per year, $10-million more than 
is going out. 
Chen Wing showed us figures 
proving B.C.'s teachers pension plan is 
the most pathetic in the nation in what 
is purported to being per capita the 
nation's richest province. 
And, in most cases, teachers in other 
provinces pay similar amounts to 
teachers here---but get a lot more for 
their money. 
If this is Social Credit, the govern- 
ment is certainly not being too social to 
teachers and at this rate they'll be 
lucky to get credit. 
We started it 
Cah~a' really started something ~'~'~ 't5o!~ ;t~'ot Pel~iiig's~territo~ial~el~iim 
=when~it~recognized-:the~ Communist~ ,..,to the Nationalist-held island of For- 
government of mainland China last 
Oct. 13. 
Since then four other countries - 
Italy, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia and 
Chile. have done the same, bringing to 
57 the total number that now have 
diplomatic relations with Peking. 
Others still, including Turkey and 
Iran, may follow suit. 
The latest to join the bandwagon is 
Chile, which Tuesday became the first 
South American state to establish ties 
with the Peking regime. 
A comparison of the recognition 
formulas used in each of the five cases 
reveals some significant points of 
differenqe and political nuance. •
It shows particularly a variation 
between the approach of the Western 
world, as represented by Canada and 
Italy, and the so-called third world as 
represented by Ethiopia and 
Equatorial Guinea. 
The formula accepted by the new 
Chilean government under Marxist 
President Salvador Allende falls, in- 
terestingly enough, into the same 
category as the Canadian and Italian. 
A file of the various bilateral accords 
with Peking, as outlined in official 
public declarations, was made 
available to The Canadian Press by the 
external affairs department. 
Italy and Chile in their respective 
joint declarations with China followed 
almost word-for-word the format 
worked out earlier by Canada and 
China. 
Like Canada, these two countries 
mosa without either endorsing it or 
opposing it. 
Formosa's status was the most 
contentious i sue faced by Canadian 
and Communist diplomats during their 
protracted negotiations at Stockholm 
leading up to recognition. 
Canada cceded to Peking's demand 
that it sever relations with the 
Nationalists and vote for the sup- 
planting of Nationalist representatives 
by Communist representatives at the 
United Nations. This last undertaking 
was not written into the Stockholm 
agreement. 
The only real difference between the 
Canadian, Italian and Chilean 
agreements with China was a 
housekeeping one. Ottawa and Peking 
undertook to exchange ambassadors 
within six months; Rome and Peking 
within three, Santiago and Peking 
"within the shortest possible period." 
Canada, Italy and Chile recognized 
the Communist government asthe sole 
legal government of China. But they 
didn't go as far as Ethiopia and 
Equatorial Guinea, which recognized 
Peking as the sole legal government of 
"the entire Chinese people." 
The Formosan question was not 
directly referred to in the formal 
agreements between the two African 
states and China. 
On the other hand, the accords do 
contain a commitment by Peking to 
support Equatorial Guinea and 
Ethiopia in their "struggle against 
imperialism, colonialism and neo- 
colonialism." 
i Japan takes lead, 
In a world troubled by pollution of to change things. The most con- 
the sea, the air and the land, the tr0versial bill being suggested by some 
'Japanese islanders are doing great politicians demands jail sentences of
..work~ The Japanese Government up to three, years, and heavy fines for 
"You'H see - just when we get the hang of  it, . .  
the College of Physicians will come out with some lousy repor t . . . . "  
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HANDY PANTY tuned to police frequencies. It dependent of advertisers; they FOUR-DAY WEEK? 
Maybe panty hose don't 
always tand up to the roughest 
wear, comments Style, 
Canada's women's wear 
newspaper, but they do come in 
handy sometimes in a pinch. 
An enterprising nurse, after 
witnessing a car accident in'" 
which a youngster was badly 
hurt, applied her panty hose as 
a tourniquet successfully until 
an ambulance arrived. 
Another panty hose came 
through in an emergency when 
wouldn't have been so bad if 
these bandits had at least 
bought their own radios; in- 
stead, they were using stolen 
police sets. 
OVER THE FRINGE 
Employee fringe benefits cost 
employers an average of $2,000 
a year for each employee last 
year, an increase of $400 in t~o 
years, according to a research 
report in Office Equipment & 
• "don't need advertisers as 
much as  advertisers need 
them."  
- Newspapers are,protected 
nowadays by the w~de range 
and number of advertisers; no 
advertiser is powerful enough to 
influence ditorial policy. 
-- Public relations depart- 
ments in large companies are 
now sophisticated and sensible 
enough not to use the threat o 
withdraw advertising. 
a carload of tourists was Methods business magazine. 
stranded after their fan belt Vacation pay Js the  biggest 
broke. One of the women in th~ t$ cost; item" but Welhi'e~:be~efits 
group usedhersas a~substitute i (group life and medical•~in- 
fan belt which"' ~0rked well': Surance,'sick pay) have taken 
enough to get them to th~ " over second place formerly held 
nearest garage six miles away. 
TOW TRICKS 
Montreal police got a bit 
curious, reports Canadian 
Automotive Trade magazine, 
when they noticed certain 
towing trucks were always 
Johnny-on-the-spot time. after 
time at accident scenes. 
Even vehicles that shouldn't 
have been towed away disap- 
peared and their owners were 
charged thumping fees to get 
them back. 
After some sleuthing, police 
rounded up a gang of tow-truck 
"specialists" who operated 
trucks with radio transmitters 
by pension plans. This switch is 
attributed to the impact of 
medicare programs, which 
almost doubled the average 
welfare benefit cost per em- 
ployee in the two-year period of 
the study. 
-- ,The worst  pressures come 
f rom do-gooders who want  to 
i pt~.~bt~'some~'~'o/;fh0 ~ ~~-¢',~ 
,; p c[ newspapers ~o 
provide space, •"manpower, 
ideas and everything else." 
PITY POOR EDITORS 
Editor Bill Forbes o f  
Canadian Printer & Publisher 
magazine lists these points by 
. leading Canadian editors in the 
never-ending argument a~ut 
the influence of advertisers 
over newspaper ditors: 
--Editors are absolutely in- 
-- Newspapers can't make or 
break politicians -- Toronto's 
Mayor William Dennison was 
The four-day work week, Says 
Plant Administration & 
Eng ineer ing  bus iness  
publication, is fast becoming a 
reality, as well as a firm AFL- 
C10 union commitment for 1974. 
"And," adds the editor, J im 
Vernon, "far from hurting 
management ' s  cherished 
production statistics, it leads to 
greater plant efficiency, ac- 
cording to studies by efficiency 
experts." 
National holidays now ac- 
count for several, four-da~ 
improved /n'oraie ~'and'- tile 
lessening of employee fatigue, 
leading to increased produc- 
tivity. • Also noted: remarkable 
decrease in absenteeism 
elected without the support of (practically eliminated insome 
his city's three dally papers; -:small operations); reduced 
Britain's Prime Minister recruitment activity and ex- 
Harold Wilson lost the last pense; smaller overtime 
election while every public payroll. 
opinion poll and every English .
paper said he would win. 
-- "If . the press : can MEMBERSHIP DROPS 
manipulate its readers' Membership nthe Hungarian 
opinions and if it is capitalistic- Communist party has fallen to 
conservative as many critics 650,000 from a high of 871,000 
charge, why have there been so before the unsuccessful 1956 up- 
few Tory governments in Ot- i rising, the party newspaper re- 
tawa during thepsstS0years?" ported. 
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Bear shooting not as yet learned to com- two years, nevertheless, we iohaveallcoaehes back t'rom 
municate with each other, one must have your support for our' "last year but we can always use 
.raises ire reads about bears coming into program and in some cases we more, as I feeleach team should 
should ' not have the right to 
strike. 
COOL ON GRASS 
Opposition was also ex- 
pressed to more liberal laws 
governing the  use of 
marijuana and against 
government control of prices 
end wages. 
Some "49:1.~.per cent  ex- 
pressed themselves as not 
favorably disposed to  the 
proposal that all Canadians 
should have a guaranteed 
annual income with 27.6 per 
cent expressing themselves a
favorably disposed ~ind 21'.6 
per cent, not sure. , ; 
The second sUr~ey con- 
ducted among the' delegates• 
was~t0 determine the priority 
rating:0f the respondents ona 
list ::OJ~ tWenty-two Subjects. 
Some 228 delegates rated the 
subjects as high, medium and 
low priority. : 
'"The fourth survey form' Was 
maiied to;delegates following 
the 41st anni~lY~heetin~:~r'(hb 
cahadidh Chi~filber to se'c'ure 
an evaluationof the ~annual 
meeting. , . 
The delegates were .almost 
unanimously o f  thehOpinion 
that the sub jec ts  at the 
plenary sessions were timely 
and topical and that.:most 
speakers  e f fec t ive ly  
Stimulated discussion On these 
topics.. • ' ".. 
Other topics mention~l by 
the responden'ts as ap- 
propriate for Consi~leration 
included pollution, free en- 
terprise, and inflation. 
There was a division of 
opinion with respect o the. 
type of sessions which'were 
'best' with the w0i'ksho p 
sessions nosing 'out the 
plenary sessions 52-42, 
The delegates generally 
. expressed their  feeling that 
theyhad benefited personally 
by participation i  the anhual 
Editor, 
Terrace Herald, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
It-is difficult o avoid ceiisure 
in the public eye, particularly 
when one is involved with the 
education of some of its 
children. But I do feel I must 
speak out regarding the in- 
discriminate killing of Wildlife, 
which has been witnessed inour 
area. 
Many of the youngsters .of 
Nass River Elementary school 
have been given the privilcdge 
of observing these animals in 
question, in their natural 
habitat• Those who have been 
part of the groups taken up the 
neighbouring mountain during 
recent years, 'have been par- 
ticularly fortunate. Many 
times, adults and youngsters 
have looked through a scope 
and i watched the goat and 
grizzly bears, as they romped or 
pastured on the grassy slpes of 
Mount Hoadley.,:'ItriS:sad to 
think this era ispassing. Man, 
as ever, remains the ! earth's 
camp for several years and 
youngsters being in danger, yet 
one can live here and have 
'members of one's family go off 
,~fishing or hiking, armed with a 
bell- and never worry. Are we in 
the same territory, or does one 
half of the area not know what is 
presumably happening in the 
other? 
,. From a recent letter it seems 
obvious that the only bear that 
~ever gave any. trouble in the 
cutup, had previously been 
wounded by a man's aetiou. One 
hesitates to think what •chances 
• were taken when all five grizzly 
bears were shot here--the 
, danger there might have been 
from wounded grizzlies, par- 
ticalarly when shooting .took 
place during the dark hours. 
,: A different at!Rude must be 
:taken by a l lo t  us in regard to 
~0ar-wildlife, and strong protests 
must be made to.our game 
department so that our present 
game laws' will do. more to 
protect the ever 'dwindling 
wildlife. 
! i. Yours truly, . 
' ' Elvira CBryant ,~ 
Nass Camp 
need your help. 
The •weakest area in our 
league is always umpiring. We. 
must have fathers "or even 
mothers to volunteer to officiate 
at games. For those wanting to 
help but needing instruction in 
umpiring, we will organize 
clinic.s so don't let lack of ex- 
perience stop you from taking 
part in organizingbeys' sports. 
This can be a rewarding ac- 
tivity. 
• • This year we want to :'divide 
upthe  labor as much as 
possible. The ideal situation 
would be one game a week for 
• each official, during regular 
play.  ' ' 
In the coaching area we hope 
- -  OW ABOt 
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meeUng and felt that their 
wellhaVeasaat le Smanager.tW0 coaches as business or • profession and 
their community boards or 
We are fortunate to have chambers benefited from 
volunteers for all but three 
positions 'on " an 11,man their participation. 
executive. No  one has yet 
volunteered for the important C.E~TENN!AL MEMO 
jobs of the third vice-presid/mt, 
chief umpire or player ~gent, 
Please keep in inind that these 
volunteers musthave  your 
approval and sdpport ' 
Please come ~'dut oh January 
"21 and help get baseball rolling 
for another season. 
R.P. Kiibourn,. 
Vice-President, 
Terrace Minor Baseball 
Association. ~ 
Though ConfederatiOn de. 
curred in 1867, B,C, wasnot One 
ofthe original signers, i In May 
1868 a "Confederation League,, 
was formed in Victoria with 
Mayor James• Trimbte' as its 
• first president. It was July 20, 
1871/when B.C. finally:joined 
Canada. 
Victoiia and Nanaimo were 
linked by telel~hone March 18, 
1888. 
r PE'r/wE COUL.b :--  
! . .  
recently launched a major anti- 
pollution campaign,• and a special 
parliamentary session was called to 
consider a wide-ranging set of new 
laws... : . . , . . .  
. .  The Government of Japan wants to 
beef up:eight laws that already exist, 
• and~hop'~ to push through sev~h':fiew 
'billSto: combat the growing, pioblem. 
i Poll~itioh/- is Choking .i'many 
Japane~elcities, fouling the air,~s well 
as the" country's rivers'and shoreline. .. c0st.mon 
Industries in Japan have ~en causing "~/dustrial:~.! 
• some ~ of. the world's woi'st river; ~ and ~. make the 
C0a~ st~pollution.~ ~ . : h~/.'.'//~' .",e!ea~er, j 
~ B.Ut the government is working hard .~ behind.'b~ 
industrial eaders whose companies biggest predator. ' .~. ~ ...... ~ .  • 
cause dangerous pollution. , _ The night before the bears  .i ~. " ~: ' '  
• Japan is hitting the wealthy • .were slain, rmembers of mv '~h :?Mino  r bosebcl l  ~ 
tycoons where it hurts mo~t I t  will family had made one of th'e ! ' .  . . . .  ' 
denrivethpmnfth~_irllh~t~;eth-,~ ¢~n man,;special trips over to see  ,~  needs  heir  . . . .  
.. . • . . . e.family of bears, When we : :  - ,  : - . . . . . . .  
to think first of the general pubhc.at heard next morning that alI four ' "The Editor, ' . 
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!+a~_ else. ' . . .  . - -  "I  ' d 1 h i g h  and higlzez + than the), are • ]t'~.~ld'+'~'."~,~,,+o~",';'P.~+ I " Acmes the (~ount~, the scar-. + ,~;'-:- +-__'.-~'-"_-+- ='T " - . " : '  their machines as toys• operated on private, property. 
• .' uur re.porter and women's to deliver your Herald to you.. ~h~+,-~,~,,,,+~.'.~+.;~,~'~"~. ": J ~- ;' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,wv, ocoua aria x'z-mce ~o- W.Q. Macnee, Ontario's de])- u~,m !:aw ,as pro.rap .me oe-. : ward Island also have been tree uty transport minister said his Alberta 
editor, u iana  Smith worked And sometimes, they get ~:~Y,~.Y-'=:~'~"_~ "".~ "='~ I man& f~ stricter !egmlation to. of snow-.bi le fa)*lm= o,, r=. department feels it has re- The Alberta Safety Council 
- • .. . ' .. _ eeen musmtrom graae one up I make snowmobiling safer, this winter P E"  ~- ber way in the snow all the rapped on:me znucmes for to the "BritiSh" spellings - I " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . .,. nas never stricted the use of mowmobiles attr ibutes the lack of ae- 
A Cross-Canada Survey by ' ~recorded a snowmobile death, as far as it can. "How do you cidento-- only one broken leg so way from Olson Street. " being late; I U.S. SPELI~ING • 
JUST FENDER It' : ' "" ' . . . .  
Wel l ,  for years+newspapers 
• We decided to walk when I It's not ~/e~sy~.job'. ' And  -: in Canada here filowed the 
spotted one fender of my car they've 3,000 papers to dellvar' Canadian Press style book in 
sticking. ' out from under a twicea, week  after school in- Which  the simplified 
mound of snow. the Terrace-Thorhhill area; 
.'American spelling, But your busy Herald news The poor kide'were calling most par t  is used. fat the" per- crew was on the job by9 am. I in this morning. !'What time serially prefer the America~ 
reserve nice days for showing will the.paper get .in?" they spelling. 
up later, were asking. • English is difficult enough 
, Oufr general manager,  TOUGH JOB for new CanadianS. 
Gordon Hamilton, wasn't in Tommorrow, we replied. At At  the Herald" we simplify • ~k 
yet. He was too busy digging . least '  the rain will have spel l ing-which iS probably 
his truck out to pick up Our lessende confusing became we were all : ~  ! circulation manager and Tomorrow, we replied, At taught the old Way. accotmtant, Bernice McPhail. least the::rain will have But*for example, we spell 
Then he got stuck again, lessened the snow by then, but colour "color!' ,  labour, 
A couple of' typists'made it then there's the slush-and f l i t  " labor;  centre, "cent, er" ;  
in shortly after noen. Therest freezes? Well, i t 's  even jewe l le r ,  " jewe ler" .  
of the staff was snow.bound, tougher. 
programme, "program",  Meanwhile, freezing rain I have nothing but respect among others. 
• was promising to make for these youngsters  who We are also introducing 
skating r inks out of the probably have the dirtiest job Americanized spelling not yet 
streets. At least'it was meltifig in the business. 
adapted by CP; but that is the 
some of the snow. I 'd like tosay  a simple and decision of the individual ~F 
RACE IN VAIN truthful "thanks" to you newspaper. 
Now I really don't have younger guys and guls who Thus travel ler and 
anything against snow. But deliver the goods. We up- travell ing will become VA 
after:racing down to the preciateit. And we'd like you " t rave ler  and travel ing";  
deadline Saturday there's no to know it: enrollment, "enroiment'; and 
paper today. You see, the 4-+:1- so on. " 
pages, m~de up here, are sent Over the weekend I "was However, theatre •will 
by bus to our sister paper in invited to speak at a public remain "theatre" (as it is in 
Prince Rupert where they are relations conference held here the U.S., as well) and cheque 
run off on the press there, by the local teacher 's  will remain chetue, unlikethe 
But 45"miles down the line a association, " U.S. which uses "Check". We 
snowslide blocked traffic..The What they Wanted out of me will not use slang spellings 
bus, its passengers and our they got. That was how t0play like "nite" for night, unless, 
pages, were stuck overnight, footsy with the media in an for example, a place is called ] 
However, the bus made it effort to present themselves "TheTwi.lite L~dge" and then 
into Rupert several hours and their needs to the public, it's a proper name. 
later. Frankly, inviting the media So, to our readers, that's 
This means the paper we all was an excellent idea. They why we use the simplified 
worked on to•get Out for today learned of our problems and spelliog. It's easier and more 
(Monday) won't get in until we, of theirs. 
i 
THE SIGN OF IOWNERSHIP  
Sides Of  
Baby Beef 
Canada Choice Canada Good 
160 Lb. Average 
CUT WRAPP+=D FROZEN PREAo~; FoR P~EEZ~R + .6  
Cot tage  Roils ............ ,+.79 
MAPLE LEAF CRY-O-VAC HALVES 
Vacuum Pack 
• , , , , . , , , , .  ............... ,+. 
, f -  
- ,  ~ .o  
. . . .  " • " "P  dA~.  ~ "~+i 
of. , . . , . . , . .  . . . . . . . .  , ..... .,:J. a r / .  th~s : year - - to  .:.: touglr~., 
legislation:'. -'. ~. ": ' ,: 
• ~ .y. 
Ertmh'Co~uu~t~ . '. 
Britl~, Columbia lmm ~o sp~ ~. 
c/fie regulations, but the gov.~' 
ernmezt  is ezpeeted :to:'Intro-'.: 
dace ]e1~l]afloa... +next .: mont~ j 
after exan~nlng!regulati0os in:.. 
otimr, l~'OViaees~i and 4n_'the- 
United S~tes. _ ~- +. 
A Spokesman for the B.C.': 
Snowmobile Association sald; 
the group is in favor o f .  
legislation : ~ 
"More• than 95 per cent of 
saowmubllers are law.abiding 
citizez~ and munt.-ha%+~rtlz0ir: 
rights protected," he said.: ,The. 
best way to do this is through 
rm'n; fair regulations."  ~ 
=_ IT 'S JANUARY SALE  T IME 
.59 
F ing Chicken 
N 
Legs ' " . ' o ' * -o  .69  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  LB+ 
Breasts +.69  • $ LB, POLY BAG 
Wings+, .   ..39 
Fresh Fowl  ,W,,HOI:,~.:::LB , 
k Butt 
Roast... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... L..o4 
,"33' 
logical. And; we would point . '="  
11:30 in time for Tuesday But what wasperhaps more " out to all teachers of English, 
delivery• In. the meantime .int~r~[ttng,td.'~e~ .~:'a*io~-. ~B+e+.ifl '. LJ~ 59 P o r k  Hocks o +. .+~5 
:w'e~.re.poun'd~+hg".av~ay + ~or ' ; r: Siiced,'i '~;=;t.+. ~'+- ,+:~,'..., . . . . . . .  ~. +,•, . at ..... pz+~i~i...~,,a::@ V i)~.s:eo]anh+~,., particularly those teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :+.W+i,ting,.:1.'i+' wit+ ta~e,'> ) • " , ,~I~ .day+,s paper.•/. +. ,,i. ,,*i) t~x ~ n u.'.r,. ' ' , ...... ++,,,+ -~-~ ..... , . .. , , ,  • .+ . . . .  .". LB 0: " l :" ~xc. term cmmd-.Writin ~o~p~+~i~.0t"[his f~  at'lea++[ . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  - . . :  ".-" :, . + ,+, , ~, ~+ "...' . . . . . .  , .+. .  , +~ell...m yourMondaypal~+r i . . . . . . . . . .  '" g . . . .  1" " ' " " " " " : " ' :~':+ P ~,~ '; ? . " '  : "~' : "  " " : ~;" : ;~  +J +" :~  ' '  .~ . ] . . . . . . . . . . .  I' '.'i ' , r~ i'i"!::: ~ . . . .  " ...... " "  : : . . . .  , I i; for grade 11 and 12 thesake of their journalism " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~... . .~.hich Comes'out Tuesday' this students, studentS. .' " 
• ' + . .  Bananas  : i~de .n  . . .  + .... . . . . . . . .  8 I . B ' )  ] Oranges='n:°~%,, . .  ...... 7...si 
considered._.. _ Potatoes  LOeb, 20+.++ .99  Al~pple$+oudenOe,dous,,,,es...:6 L , . '~9  
n 
~"1 ~ n n r All Purpose . . _ 
• . -+ .  ................................ zu o . . I .+ ,  The Kitimat-Stikine Regional Carabao Region 'to make adequatly plan a suggested ~ ~ - ' ~ '  -£~'~k 
Board is considering hiring l'ecemmendations on planning zoning systen~ to embrace t h e e t i r e  regional district. L h ?vl 
It did not affect Williams I U n c e o n e a t .u , , ,  _ ~ ~ ~ ~  :++ professional planners to assist in developing the huge region it 
serves. 
The firm under consideration 
is 'Canadian Environmental 
Science Ltd., Vancouver. , 
-It wa~ recommended to the 
ineai board by Bob Hallsor, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Carabao Regional District. • 
Canadian "Environmental 
SCiences is cmployed by the 
and the thorny issue of zoining 
all unorganized areas within 
that region. 
• .+ 
'FREEZE OPPOSED' 
Their proposal to temporarily 
limit all subdivisions to lO-aeres 
in a six-month "land freeze" 
was opposed by Cariboo 
residents. 
The freeze, 'said the planning. 
firm, would allow them time. to 
Firing Indians: 
,+ :  . - . : - - . :  
angers Howard 
Skeena MP Frank Howard 
lashed out last week over the 
firing of. 10 Indian fishermen 
from.Port Simpson. • 
"Howard, who is running for 
NDP national leadership, told 
Indian Affa irS Minister  
Chretien that at.least one B•C. 
fishing Company/ planned to 
r.qmove a::number of Indian 
fishermen" from 'its active.list. 
• Most 'of. these qzen; he. said,. 
Would:be in the Nass-Skeena 
area,. 
In a 'letter to ChreUen, 
Howard, .long an advocate of 
aboriginal :r ights, said one 
• fishing' Company had  ap- 
prsachedlthe Regional Office of 
Indian.Affairs in Vaneouvez ~. 
The  Eompany, he. said, in- 
dicated 'R was going to "with. 
draw a:number.Of gllln~t,boats 
from se~,iCe ant i ' that 'S.st  of 
at university ;I 
'i~vo :ifuture teachers from d 
Caledonia Senior Sec ondai'y 
will ge! ~.a flrst:hand look at 
the :+ 
School/ 
-Lake, l~uesnel and 100 Mile 
House which are organized 
territories. 
+ Now, the Kitimat-Stikine 
regional directors are con.  
sidering uniform planning here... 
SPECIALISTS 
in a letter to the Regional 
District, Erik Karlsen, planning 
,co-ordinator with Canadian 
Environment Sciences said: 
"CES brings specialists from 
'various. fields together for_ 
development planning and 
implementation." ' . 
J l  9,  I I  • We have, he said, + con- 
suited •private • industry...and to
public bodies, including the 
r 
QuJckchoce,a,e Nestles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. 2 Lb. Tin . . . . .  
C o f f e e  Blue Ribbon 
1 Lb. Bags . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Cook ies  Variety Pak 95 Dads 2 Lb. Pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : • 
Ins tant  Cot ee  N:'Co~af~ars..o,,r,, ' . . . . . .  1.89 
12OzTins 2 For .79  
,89 
.89  
Tomato or Vegetable Puritan • ~ ." +ouT,_ .... .................. ... .... U-  ~ ICA 
Soap Powder 
r 
Drive 9 
I~c Off Gianl Size . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Bleach 
, 
+'+'* .49  7¢ Off = d4 oz. Size . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" 
+ l ~ 1"  ' Vancouver-Fraser Regional 
. . . . . .  ParEd+ restrict, 'capilano . n ............... ...... Waxpaper ' ~~ these would .be' in the "ass- College and the Cariboo D | ~::, 
Skeena; Regionnl District'" eanut  On +320z .  Bot t le  , ' 
• • , l an le r  97 ,e,,,,+ u,..,,+ 9 "Just a few. days ago, l am Karlsen said his firm would 
told that 10 IndianfiShermen "welcome the opportunity to R e  
from Port Simpson had been meet . 'with' your board's • loo Ft. Rolls . . . . . . . .  m.  For • ~tl 
fired,'.' by.0ne of.the fishing chnirman, planning committee M r l r ' f l l P i " ~  Parl<ay Soft . :  . '  .' ." W~' :  
for an .immediate investigutlon our.firm and how we may be of companlea, H0w+d s s d , •  In hiS)s taken to preserye the 0'ft  b 'l tter' In ,an Rowardp.eoPle.lask d Regiona]service s cret,y-treasurer) and yourself (JohntoDistri+t..the' Kitimat-Stikine.t°...P°usette'discuss... - -T  :"" o-mat  "= ' "  +"'+ O Paste+ ' "+ ;'"°*°+ : "  i H.,, , , ] ,  oz ,o, ...... . +..+":'"">i:'+ :+ + ~  4,o.'3975 .... II ,.,t" L, + .OO,~leS ' • : :  . , . . o"+,,,: "~ OO i! 
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column several months ago you 
said you were sick and tired of 
letters about long hair and 
beards and the rest of it. I'm 
sure you are - but please read 
one more. 
Dear Ann Landers: In a I just CAN'T get used to 
seeing our handsome son 
looking like a hobo. Am I the 
only parent who feels this way? 
There must be others. 
Town eyeing 
prairie man 
What comes from the 
prairies, is 27-years-old with a 
wife and two children? 
Terrace's new "assistant- 
administrator", that's what. 
However, council and ad- 
ministration is keeping the 
wraps on his identity until he is 
officially appointed. 
That's because the 
municipality already has an 
assistant elerk-administrator 
and an administrator ver him. 
The way it is at municipal 
council is that John Poueette is
still the town's administrative 
chief. But, next month be 
" moves to the post of secretary- 
•. treasurer of the Kitimat-Stikine 
' Regional Board. 
• He will be replaced by his new 
-, assistant, Jack Hardy, a former 
:' mayor and member of the 
: legislature in Manitoba. 
And, when Hardy steps up, 
,• our new assistant will step in. 
,: The new man was among the 
.,.~ 30-odd applieants for the 
"z" assistant administrator's post. 
:~ Hardy was number one, and his 
.% :. new aide was in the top six 
• ~ weeded out by the mayor and 
his council. 
Yes, I know long hair is in 
style, and I don't object to 
sideburns and a full head of 
neatly trimmed ahir. Even the 
low part and the sweep of 
shining locks across a forehead 
doesn't bother me. But I can't 
stand the stringy mops and the 
scruffy, moth-eatee beards. 
Our son looks se terrible now I 
would be ashamed to introduce 
him to a friend. 
This boy of ours is bodily 
clean and he has never been in 
any trouble. His grades are 
good and he is respectful. I 
suppose I should be thankful, 
Ann, for these are the things 
that count. But why the 
unkempt look? Why the 
panhandler appearance? Do 
these kids we see everywhere 
feel that the world is so ugly 
that they want to be ugly too? 
Please help me understand. 
I'm trying but I'm not making 
it. Thank you, Ann.--Just A 
Mother 
Dear Mother: The shaggy- 
mopped, scra~gly-beared kids 
don't think they look uJ.,.~ v 
They think they" look groovy. 
And this is only part of it. The 
kids WANT to look different. 
They want to be recognized on 
sight as the new breed. The 
hairy, bit is a shrieking symbol 
of the difference between them 
and us. But this, too, shall pass 
and something new will take its 
place.. Be patient. 
@ 
CANCER 
PUTTD;G FII~;AL TOUCHES of ribbons and tricate work needed for each basket before 
bows to a crochet basket is Ron Vaselenak. He donating them to a local organization to be 
and his wife spend many hours doing the in- raffled...Staff photo. 
'Like lavender 
and old lace?' 
BY DIANA SMITH 
In t r i ca te ,  f ine  
c rochet ing  and  o ld 
lad ies  seem to go 
together l ike lavendar  
and old lace.  
But the crochet  work  
of Ron Vaselenak looks 
just as del icate as  that  
of any old lady. 
Both he and his wife, 
Phoebe ,  have  been  
crochet ing since their 
HOROSCOPE 
By CONSTANCE SHARPE 
FORECAST FOR THE YEAR AHEAD 
FOR ALL READERS BORN BETWEEN 
JANUARY 21 and JANUARY 27 
Quite an eventful  year  seems to be in prospect.  
But do not be tempted into mak ing  impor tant  
changes  in direction. Make use of any  form of 
original ity, of course,.:bttt keep the direct ion of the 
main  a ims  essential ly intact. In  that way  you can 
ach ieve  successful  results and some degree of 
f inancial  expansion. But if you deviate f rom this 
plan you could r isk worries. Your  speculat ive luck 
seems to hold but is not strong enough to "put  your  
sh i r t"  on anything,  so keep stakes to a safety  level 
and do not a t tempt  to over-reach. 
i 
= Sunday School 10:00 a.m. --= 
---- Morning Worship 11:00a.m. Phones 
== Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 635.2434 _----- 
- Bibl~i Study Office 
== Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Home 635.S336 - 
---Youth Night Thursday 7:3"0 p.m. I 
- The end of your search for a friendly church, i I 
~ u ~ n ~ l ~ i ~ i ~ i i ~ i ~ l ~ l ~ i ~  
Salvation Army 
4451 Greig 
9:4S Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
1:1:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & Prayer 
7:30 Even!ng Services Meeting" 
For infe on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635.S446 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Car. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
St, Phone 63S.6014 
Sunday Services: 
Church School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship I1:00 a.m. 
Junior Congregetion 
Nursery & :11:00 a.rn. 
Kindergarten I1:00 a.m. 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:0o- Sunday School 
11:00 -- Morning Worship 
;7:30 p.m.. - -  Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. -- Prayer and 
Bible Study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles 4664 Park 
Avenue, 
Phone 635-5115 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. 
7:30 p,m, 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave. 
Rev. John' Vandyk 
P~ooe: 635-24~1 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School " '  
11:00 a.~. Worship Service 
,5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back to God CFTK Hour 
Friday 9:30 p.m. 
ST, MATTHEW'5 CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglican Church of Canada 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 10:15 an" 
every Sunday. 
(Sunday school and babysitting 
included) 
WEEKDAY SERVICES: as posted 
on the church door. 
Music Director: Stuart McCallum 
Phone 635.4207 
Pastor: Peter Horsefleld phone 635. 
5855 
Office. 4726 kazelle'Ave, phone 635. 
4201 r~ • . . 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
PASTOR: O. Kaiser 
Phone: 63S.S882 
"Morning Service at 11:00 a,m. 
Sunday SchOol 9:45 a,m.' 
'.'yo.ur, Frienq!y~ amily C.~hurch" 
. ~,~,.-,~ | . 
' "  ' s01o ,~ :. l 'm A.M; --,'. I~dLE SC.O0,: 1 
':Agar Ave.' 11 A.l~. The Necessity of 
Tribulation . ., ". 
7:15 P.M: The Return of Jesus 
Christ > 
AQUARIUS* 
January 21 - February 19 
Quite an inspirational week, 
and if you keep your ideas fluid 
the chances are you may come 
up with a lucrative concept that 
could pave the way to fortune. 
Could be an eventful week for 
the conjugal relationship too on 
account of the eeiipse of: the 
Moon on the 10th. Certain 
changes may be in the air. 
PISCES 
February 20. Marcl] 20 
You could have a winning 
idea applicable to profession or 
career. If so, bring it to the 
notice of your employer by mid- 
week, as it may then stand a 
good chance of catching on. Put 
plenty of drive behind your 
eareeral motivations if you 
want to make money. 
ARIES 
March 21 - April 20 
A lucky change could set your 
hopes oaring; and as a matter 
of fact quite a deal of what is 
.profitable could come out of it 
all. All the same, do not take 
luck too much for granted, 
because this is one occasion 
when something has to be put 
into life if you want to extract 
benefit from it. 
TAURUS 
April21 - May 21 
Computations could at 
present become an important 
means for gains. In fact, the 
element of calculation may 
currently enter into everything. 
By judiicious testing you.could 
secure an important business 
success. Even so, service to 
others eems to be an essential 
hidden requirement. 
GEMINI 
May 22 - June 21 
Plans concerted with your 
partner or spouse might this 
week be successfully im- 
plemented. Be not afraid of the 
element of change, and be 
prepared to take a chance 
should this become necessary. 
When you  
don ' t  know who 
to turn  to . . . 
TURN TO ,US WITH 
CONFIDENCE 
MacKAYS 
FUNERAl 
HOME 
• Phone 635.2444 
Terrace, B.C. 
Kitimat 
GOSPEL  
CHAPEl., 
Phone 63~-772~ Re s'd 635-=200 
childhood. According to 
Vase lenak ,  h i s  
crochet ing career  began 
because his mother  had 
a lways  wanted  a 
daughter  and so taught 
her  only child, a son, 
some of the skills she 
would otherwise have 
passed on to a girl. 
• For  the past 10 years  
the Vase lenaks  have  
been making crochet 
@ 
L IBRA 
Nevertheless, keep up the 
consultation, since it is very 
necessary that your left hand 
should know precisely what the 
right is doing. 
CANCER 
June 22 -July 22 
You will have an inner sense 
notion .of hdw to"progide the 
most effective rserVice for the 
benefit of others; and it is this 
kind of instinct which could 
very well cause your prestige 
and your cash balance to rise in 
a tied relationship. Which is the 
modern version of explaining 
how the casting of bread on the 
waters can return it to the 
caster well buttered. 
LEO 
July 23 - August 22 
You could be noticeably lucky 
this week, particularly i, 
money matters. But this 
statement is qualitative and nol 
quantitative: therefore do no1 
infer that the gains will 
necessarily be Mg ones. But 
you can, if you will, take small 
chances in  expectation of 
Success. 
VIRGO 
August 23 - September 22
Ideas connected in some way 
with the home life or domestic 
affairs, should contain some 
element of luck. Optimism will 
spread gradually, especially if 
it is seen that this week there is 
some kind of opportunity to 
increase arned income. The 
more thorough your endeavours 
this week, the better you will be 
paid for them. 
LIBRA 
September 23. October 22 
Consider how you can tran- 
sform an object, subject or 
plan; because it is by means of 
changeful improvements of this 
kind that you are most likely to 
score this week. In fact your 
general luck may turn out to be 
far better than you are likely to 
have imagined it. 
SCORPIO 
October 23 - November 21 
A week in which you could 
score via profession or career~, 
Diligent work Will provide the 
needful: both the inspiration 
and the gain. It is up to you, 
however, to know what to do 
about it. 
. SAGITTARIUS 
November 22 - December 21 
You seem to be on the right 
laneto success, and there is no 
need for any deviation. But 
towards mid-week the pace 
may 'be activated and ~i big 
change could conceivably be set 
in motion. But it seems you will 
know inwardiy just what has to 
be done, and will do it. 
CAPRICORN 
' December 22 -January 30 
Your gains seem to accrue 
within the realm of occupation 
during the present inspirational 
period. Show some signs of 
being, l)roduCtivlty:e0nscious, 
undOneof the changes may well 
be"a'n'enha~:'ed:~age 6r saiary. 
Beat time :with'the: external 
:1 
baskets.  
These  are  da in t i l y  
c rocheted  and  then 
s tarched with a s imple 
sugar  s ta rch  but  
Vaselenak po inted out 
" I  use my own recipe 
for the s tarch" .  
A basket  takes quite a 
t ime to just crochet;  a 
smal l  one l ike that in the 
photograph ,  takes  a 
good two days  of steady 
work to complete.  It is 
then boiled for a few 
minutes in the s tarch 
and then moulded round 
a suitable size ja r  and 
left to dry. For  a better  
result  the dry ing  should 
be slow as  forcing it 
causes the starch to 
crystal ize. 
Mr.  and  Mrs .  
Vaselenak have  found 
that white is the best 
colour to use for  the 
baskets and i f  they get 
d f f ty / they  .ead be ' : re :  
washed and  starched.  
After the basket  is 
thoroughly dry  r ibbon is 
threaded through the 
.handle and bows are  
at tached to the s ides .  
• Usiially Mr.  and Mrs. 
Vaselenak donate the 
baskets  to  a 'good  
cause '  fo r  them to 
raff le. 
They don' t  sell them 
because the pr ice they 
wou ld  charge  wou ld  
never  cover  the t ime 
and work involved in 
mak ing  the art ic le.  
The Vaselenaks not 
'on ly  spend their  t ime 
crochet ing;  " there ' s  not 
many  craf ts  we haven ' t  
t r ied" ,  said Yaselenak. 
He  even does tatting, a 
dying art  taught  to him 
by  h is  mother - in - law 
after  she had. given up 
t ry ing :  to teach  her  
daughter .  
i 
$,1:29,'550 'budget.- 
needed: by..di.strict. 
Directors of the' Kiflmat- ' The :secretary.treasurer, 
Stikine Regional Board ;,are 
busy going over their. 1971' 
provisional budget. ' , 
And, they require $129,550 for 
interim spending until the 
actual budget can be brought 
down in the Spring. 
The biggest chunk comes 
from the tax levy, which is 
$118,450, for a mill rate of.1.42 
based on the 1970 assessment. 
Then there's an ad- 
ministration grant of $6,000; a 
planning grant. of $3,000 and 
investment interest; $100. 
WHERE'S IT GO? 
So, where does it go? 
The secretary-treasurer's 
salary is a big bite out of the pie. 
School 
doors 
open 
Should a child who. is not a 
Canadian citizen or British 
subject, be allowed to attend 
Terrace schools? 
And who should determine 
whether the child attends 
school? The Skeena-Cassiar 
school board or the Department 
of Immigration? 
That problem faced the local 
School Board at its last 
meeting. 
:Trustee Dale Dundas of 
Smithers questioned whether it 
is up to the School Board to 
decide who attends public 
schools. He said the problem 
was one for immigration of- 
ficials. 
The board recommended that 
the child, "who can become a
good Canadian.citizen,". be 
allowed to attend school here. 
John Pousette; will receive 
$18;000. He.officially takes the 
full,time job next month, giving 
up :.his •post as clerk- 
administrator for the 
municipality of Terrace. 
: Directors indemnities come 
to $3,000; board and general 
travel allowances, $8,000; 
travel insurance, $100; 1971 
election expenses, $2,500 and 
conventions, $1,200. 
STENO'S SALARY: 
A stenographer.bookkeeper 
gets a salary of $3,400 and a part 
time steno, .$300. 
Office expenses, including 
rental and fringe benefits for 
employees, come to $30,000. 
Out. of that comes $300 for 
postage and $1,300 for telegraph 
and telephone expense. 
Stationary and supplies cost 
$2,200. 
Furniture and equipment for. 
the new office comes to $5,000 
while planning and planning 
a'dministration comes to 
$39,000. 
A Service contract for 
"biiilding inspection and 
licensing" comes to $2,000.- 
RESEARCH BILL 
, Some $32,000 is allocated for'  
research and studies " '. 
Railway. North Extension 
promotion comes to $6,000; 
recreation and tourist industry 
(not including a ~. $7,500 
provincial grant),..$7,500; 
pollution control regulation 
requirement s udy,: $3,000; ILS 
installation promotion $1,500; 
special uses =and service 
studies, hearings 'and ad- 
vertising, $3,000; Highway 
development promotion and 
study, $2,000 and industrial 
development study and 
promotion, $7,500. 
Then there is $250 for Union of 
B.C. Municipalities dues; $,500 
for audit fees; $2,000 for area 
"g" tourist promotion; $2,000 
for board contingency and a 
further $2,000 for "secretary- 
treasurer contingency". 
And that, folks, is where your 
regional district tax money 
goes. 
ON DISTRICT COFFERS: 
Hospital's burden 
It costs a lotto run a hospital. 
And it costs even more to keep 
four hospital s going. 
And the burden of expense for 
operating four area hospitals 
falls on the Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional District. 
Next year, the regional 
district estimates it will cost 
$402,146 to run hospitals in 
Terrace, Kitimat and Stewart 
and. for building fees for a 
proposed hospital .in Hazelton. 
Debenture and principal 
payments for Mills Memorial 
Hospital will add up to $178,363. 
' In addition, Mills Memorial 
will need $10,780 for a study on 
possible hospital expansion. . 
Other expenses are included 
for Kitimat Geueral Hospital, 
Stewart General Hospital and  
proposed Wrinch Memorial 
Hospital in Hazelton. 
The regional district will have 
a boost by way of a $2,000 
surplus .from last year and 
$1,000 interest earned from 1970. 
The largest chunk o'f the 
budget goes to Kitimat General 
Hospital for debenture and 
principal payments-$215;951. 
The regional hospital district 
will discuss the proposed budget 
at a meeting next Wednesday in 
Terrace. 
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Coming January 24th -27th 
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TERRACE HERALD 
4613 Lazelle~Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
. P.O. Box 399 
PI10ne 635.6357 
National•Advertising 
•Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
.207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Member at: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
assoc/ation 
and 
.. "Audit Bureauof£1rculation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) -•25 ce0ts off for cash 
Display classified $1.2San inc~ In 
Meroorlam,. minimum. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 1S cents 
Yearly by mail $10 in Canada 
$12 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mall bl/ 
the Post" office Dept., Oftawa'and 
for payment of postaoe in cash. 
1 - Coming Events 
Coming "Event 
.Picture-loan will be held in" the 
Library basement on Sunday, 24th 
January from 2 to 3:30 P.m. Pain- 
tings should be returned by 2 i30 p.m. 
All are welcome to come and view 
our new paintings, which include 
artists such: as~ Tess Fenger,. R0th 
Harvey, Ruby Hoskins and many 
others, we would like to welcome 
any new artists to the.area, and we 
would appreciate their patronage.. 
Anyone wishing fo find out more :• 
about the Terrace Art Association 
.may phone 635.3739. (C-6) 
The Terrace Shrine Club are pleased 
• to announce that their Annual Burns 
Nite Supper wllJ be held on Jan. 23, 
af the Com~lunity Centre Doors 
open, at 7 p.m. 5upPer. at.8-P..~t~ 
E~ltertalnment and Da~dcin~ "~ 
.~ckets available from any Shrine~ 
Member 0r Terrace Drugs at $20 00:.' 
per couple. (C-6) 
13- Personal 
.PERSONAL 
~/anted,a young woman between 19- 
24, clea~, non.hippy, who would like 
loving" man, home and would llke to 
raise e small family and an 
everlastln~ future together. Please 
elctosesnepshot.' I.ar~ 5'10", blonde 
halr, blue eyes. Replies to ad• 
vertisement B.ox 658 Terrace, B.C. 
(P.50 
14-  Business Personal  
Pay Holiday Bills 
By Ioining our staff." service 
customers under/pleasant ,.con- 
ditions. Work minimum of three 
hou?s daily, earn $2.75 and up. Call 
~1.. Nicholson 635.4098. (PT.8) 
DEALERS WANTED 
Dealer' enquJr, ies invited for 
CHAPARRAL Snowmobiles, Mini 
Cycles, All Terrain Vehicles, For 
B.C. and Alberta. Midway 
Distributors• R.R• 2 Relds Corner• 
Phone 765.5104. Kelowna, B.C. 
Before you buy, try a CHAPARRAL. 
(G.6) 
J . F J LTER QUEEN VACUUMS J 
I •.. :sales & Services ' I 
|For freeh(Ji~iedem6nstrations call I 
| :', : . . . .  ". 635.3886 ' , I 
1Office No.5 • 4554 Lazelte Ave. I 
~|(CTF ] ' .~ J 
;: :-' ' '  OR RENT. ' ' ' ' "I F' 
T.V,;'Sets, guitars, amp f ors; P.A. 
. sy.s(0ms,' "saxophones, trombones, 
! trumpels, ,coi-onets,. f utes, movie 
prolo(:'tors, slide ~oro ectors, screens, 
,clarinofs,:etc. A sl;,;aUout our Rental 
'.Purchase pier1: 
.,,,!...Terrace Photo Supply Ltd. 
• .." 4545 LakelsoAve. 
Seo R,dgoway Goodl 
|Gluolltv'HorseFeed.40 per ton. 747 I
I Clark'. Rd..635-7,180. "(PT.42) I 
TELEVISION ELECTRON,C 
:il SERV,CING . 
',:1 ,-;,',Phone 63S.3/15 
'{.17~ "' Anytime, " ~ . 
';:Alcoholics Anonymous • Phone 635. 
2830 or 635-3448 (CTF ~ .... ' : : 
::.': ForSale': !Top quality hey and gr'eln 
•, ".for sale', at Telkwa, B'.C. ". Contact 
Darlene.. Robinson at 846-5,166 o1:; 
'" Trudy.i~ackson 846-$334. ~CM-9) ..:', 
':;RADIO"~: TV' " sALEs~'&:'SERVICE~ "
: :for all :msrks Of.TV's H l.Fi's & Tape 
Recorders , ; , - , ;  . , . .  
.For fast "effl¢lont servloe call' at" 
store h0Urs 6~.63S1.'-. :', r 
"' ."'. ~."~' * ROO'FING """ "'"'~', 
"~',.. ,No 10b too big. ," ' .  
L' '.';,N.o obtooshtall 
' ; Seb.yo~;~of lng speclal lSt .  
• ;;:~SYEVE PARZENTNY , 
~'~;;~,r" ROOFI 'NG CO, L'TO. , : 
3eh~al Roo'f(~'g. ('J~ded) 'L , q " ' 
=l~one '•n l0ht  or, day  63S•2724 , 
/St reahl ~' ~'ond"i'.,.la ke~!~/~l~hli~-, ~-' 
}Hnusekeepldg units',', m~ern :units. 
For further, Into.treat!on Wr te to BOx 
• ]4 . Business Personal 
INTERNATIONAL 
MEDITATION SOCIET Y 
Kitlmat Centre 
P.O. Box3- 
Ph. 632.2994 
Teaches the teohnlque of (TRAN. 
SCENDENTAL MEDtTATION) as 
taughtby Maharish Mahesh Yogl. 
,(CTF) 
Divorce $49.00 
Self.Divorce simplified. Write 414- 
1298 W. 10, Van. 9, B.C. Phone ~38. 
1731.. (PM.9) 
I 
Floors? 
Draperies? 
CALL 
Carpetcraft 
63S-34SS 
635-6842 
LAZELLE 
SHOPPING CENTRE 
"'ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse-Ave. 
Phone 63S-7282 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
For Backhoe Service, Load;ng, 
Hauling, etc. call at Trailer No. 13, 
9S6. Kotoed-..Road, Greenaores 
Trailer Court. " • 
(CTF.3). 
| CASH for "Scrap copper, brass, 
|aluminum, radiators, lead 
|batteries. For free pickup Phone: 
| 635-5816, . 
I " " OKUSEDGOOD~ 
I E (OT~) . ,  .?" • -=:..,'.:. ~, ~;..:~ 
For Your Radio'and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 63S-3630 across from the 
Leg ion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) 
33 - For sale - Misc. 
For Sale: Coleman duo.therm 3S,000 
B..T.U..Oil space heater, including 
damper, stov e pipe, 45 g'allon drum 
and stand. $46.00. Phone Kiflmat.632. 
7298. (P'I'-10) ' ' 
37-  Pets 
Samoyed puppies .champion sired. 
Excellent with, children; 
Registered. Contact- DOuR Evans, 
RR No. 1, Sidney, B.C. (P-38) 
ForSale: Milk.Cow $250.00.5~goats 
(I Billy) $1S0.00. Phone 5.5045. (P-S) 
For Sale • Registered V~ Morgan 
chestnut, colt, 8 months old. "Also, 
Black Shetland' mare, 5 years 01d 
complete with parade saddle and 
bridle. Phone 635-$931 after• 5:'30 
p.m. (P.6) 
38 Wtd. • Misc. 
Would appreciate donations of used 
clothing and household articles for 
hospital auxiliary thrift shop. Phone 
5-5320 Or 5-2860 for inf¢~ or pickup. 
(P-7) 
.Wanted single nlattre.ss. 5-3B41. 
(STF) 
39 -Boats  & Engines 
17' ft. plywood Boat with 80 "HP 
Johnson Mtr. Best offer takes. Ph. 
635-6389.9:00 a.m. .  5:00 p.m. (C-7) 
41 - Machinery for. Sale 
For Sale: Make offers on following 
equipment 
10KW ~if, ter. Diesel power plant 
complete. 
TD14 Crawler Tractor 
Formall 400 ~drm tractor with 6 ft. 
roto tiller. Call 635.6723 (CTF) 
43-  Rooms for  Rent 
& COFFEESHOP.',. "(~ 
H ou S e k ee pldg~u~i d, ;'~, :.:,! 
• Propane bottlefIHlng* i~ -" 
Pacific 66Gas and Oil : 
• Hiahwav 16 East.. :(CTF) 
Room and Board • or sleeping room 
with kitch'en and living room 
facilities, close to town. S.384t. 
(STF) 
PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY 
"We offer the opportunity.to start a 
Rawlelgh Bu'slness of y()ur' own 
.around Terrace. You manage your 
Buslness the way.you see .fit and 
receive all the Profits. ,You can st=~r t • 
on our Capita'l. For details write 
Rawleigh's, Dept..~-177-1B, $89 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man." (C- 
. !6) 
J . .p !ANO&OROAN.LESSONS.  I Cont,'~ct G imble  Studlos Phone  635. 7842 (P .6 )  " ' 
I •TRUCK &CAT REPAIRS 
FUII~/ qualified Heavy Duty 
Mechanic available evenings and 
Weekends on Engines, Trucks, 
Cats, Loaders, & Pick•Up Trucks 
by hour or contract. Phone R0S 
Dirnback 635.7993 "(P.8) 
16 - Lost 
Reward for Informat'lon leading to a 
print dryer taken . from the 
Dark~:eom' in .community ;Center 
sometime during the middle of Dec 
Call 635-2344 (STF) 1 ' 
18 - Help. Wanted.~ Male 
- CONSIDER 
GOOD SALESMEN 
ARETRAINED * 
NOT BORN 
and so are doctors, lawyers, dentists 
or engineers. Youcan be an 0ut. 
standing salesman and earn $8,000 to 
$10,000 or more a year your first 
year. 
You need to be 
• aged 21 or over 
• energetic 
, • sports minded. 
FLYNN'APTS. 
Furhishe¢~ rooms and furnished 
apartments. Cooking facilities J 
avallabl.e. Phone 63S.63,~1. (CTF) 
• bedroom furnished sultes ~. .I 
Reasonable summer and wnter i 
dally, weekly, and monthly rate~. I
Phone: 635.540S. (CTF) . .  J 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites, 4~21 
5colt'Ave. Terrace. Phone: 635.5224 
or 635.6381. (CTF) 
For Rent: Keno Motel has one cabin 
for rent. On winter rates • close to 
school. Phone 635.6815, 3707 Kalum 
St. (P.6) 
For Rent: 1 and 2 bedroom in;" 
dividual quiet cabins. Reasonable. 
Oaily, weekly and monthly rates: 
Phone 635.2833. (P-12) 
44 - Room & Boa~'d 
"r 
Room and board for gentlemen'. 
Phone 5.5429. (P.7) " 
47.  Homes for, Rent 
• REVENUE 1 r [ 
Four Sulte' Unit 16(:at'ed ~ln townll 
close to all services. Presentfy| 
gross/ng $460 per month., Priced tol 
sell ':at $26,250 with easy. terms I 
avai lable l  'For".mbre detailsl 
contact John Currie at L.E.I 
PrUden Realty Or' evening at '635.;.JJ 
65 (C~6-3) -- / 
Large one room caloin for working 
man, wood heat or can convert to oil, 
reasonable~ 5•364]';- (STF) " 
2 bedroom home"for .~ genllemen, 
'.close.t0 ;towrh. Fh. 5-364t. (~'I"F) 
, .One3 bedroom house for rent at ~1729 
Scott,.phone 635.$289. (P-7) " " 
48. Suites for Rent .. " 
• -.. Riverslde Court • 
F()r R~nt: 1 'and 2 bdrm individual 
quiet.cabins• Reasonable. Dally, 
weekly and monthly rates. Phone S. 
2833, "(P-13) ~: . ". , 
For Rent: I bedroom apt. Also 
trailer spaces. Close to town. No 
pets. Phone 635.53S0. (CTF) 
One 3 bedroom town house apart- 
moat available Dec. 1st. 635.5088 
,(CTF) 
one. bedroom furnished apts 
available Feb.1,. 1971. 
Also 2 bedroom unfurnished apt. 
includes fridge and stove. Im- 
mediate o¢cupency. 1028'. River 
Drive. Pl~one S.6445. (C-6-3) 
For Rent in Thornhill, a smell 
furnished suite for 1 or 2 gentlemen. 
$100 per month everything inclocled. 
Phone 63S•7985 (CTF) ' 
For Rent: 2 bedroom aptms. n 
Remo. 6 re'lies west ot .Ter*:ace. 
Fridge and stove included. Rent 
$100.00 per month. Including heat. 
Phone 635.6090. after 6 pro. (PT-10) 
51 - Business Locat i0ns 
Light Industrial and Warehousing 
space for rent.ip downtown area. rf 
you are interested in locating In 
Terrace, Contact: Vic Jolliffe at 6~- 
2102, or write to 4623 Hillcrest'Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) • ' 
For Rent - 1000 sq. ft. of.space 
available, ideal for small business. 
Faces on Kalum 5tree]. Phone 635• 
2312 or 63S.3147 (CTF) 
52 - Wanted to Rent  
Wanted: 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment trailer, or house. Phone 
635.7127'or 5-2344 (C-6-3) - 
~/a~ted *to 'Rent . 2 orl 3 bedr0~m 
house With basement for~ occuoan~:v 
I~ginhing'March'or A~or!l. #hone 
635.2762 .(P-6) 
SS •- Property for •Sale 
I=or Sale: V= acre view lot over 
looking Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
basement. $3600.00 cash, or e~sy 
terms..Phone•635.5S15. (CTF) 
57 -.Aut0mobiles 
For Sale: 1964•Chev Super Sport. 327 
cu. ih~ Two door hard top. Phor~e 
635.753.0 after 6 p.m. (P-6)' " 
For.Sale: 1966 Mercury V~ ton tWO. 
tone deluxe, one owner. Never beer 
on mud roads. Will hold 8 ft. 
overhead camper. 90 per cent 
Block Heater; Mirrors. Phone 635. 
2389 or635.$973. (P:9) 
For Sale ;. 1967 GMC Pickup. long 
box. V8 Std.. Heavy Duty. overload 
sprlpgs. Phone 635.6807 (IdT•61 
]969 Snow Cruiser . wide track 
snowmobile. Phone 635-6807 (PT.6) 
For. Sale: 1966 Chevelle. custom 
]9~-~ Chev Impala. Phone 63S. 
2261 or 635•7303. (CTF) 
1 • 1970 Western White .Log Truck • 
Air Conditioning plus mahy extras 
10,000;22 Rul0ber- New 18,000 Miles 
oh truck. Phone 635.5025 (PT.11) 
Fat Sale: 1967 Pontiac Wagon 
power steering, power brbkes, auto 
with radio. Needs paint [ob..$1,S00 
; Phone 635.302,5. [P-6) 
For Sale: 52 WIIly's Jeep Station 
Wagon. With w~nch, new'til;es and 
Warren.Hubs. Asking 500.00 01" best 
offer~ .Ph.one 6.35.73~. (P:-7) i~'. 
For Sale: 1966 Ford galaxy 500 n 
excellent condition. $TS0.0Ocesh or 
Wl.II tkke fi'pde on..Phone S.3425 
: ' fro~ 9 .~:,m. to 6, p m/(P•6)  
61 P0ntiec. Conve-rt,." 1 . . . .  
69 Mercury ~et'Englne'Attoehment 
o, : •. 
$8 - Trailers 
For Rent: Exculsive new trailer 
unit• Also older model small two 
bedroom frailer at $75 per month. " 
Situated at944 KofoedSt. Phone 63S. 
2386 or 635-248;i, (P-6) 
• HOME SALES . 
(TERRACE) LTD. 
KNIGHT 
SQUIRE 
PAGE 
Come In end SeeOur Selertion 
of Double Wideand Single 
Unit.~ 
'Box 189., 
Highway 16 East 
Phone 635-3343 
Terrace, B.C. . 
62 - Properties Wanted 
Properties Wanted- Lot requ red for 
home in terrace iDistrict Please 
contact 635-6302 (C.4) . ~.-* 
Legals 
All outstanding drycleaning 
and "laundry processed befm:e 
July 1st and not picked up by 
J anuary  31, 1971, wil l  be sold for 
the price of cleaning. 
Richard's Cleaners 
St. 1-4438 Lakelse (C-6) 
COURT OF REVISION 
I NOTICE Js hereby given that 
the -.,Court.s~r of-..- Re~ielon 
respecting the;assessment rolls 
for the OMINE CA.Assessment 
D is t r i c t . .  - and - V i l lage  
Municipa fy (es )  ~,lherein will 
be held .as f0i~ows:- 
School District 54 (Smithers),  
including .Village of Telkwa, af 
Smithers, BrHish Columbia, on 
Friday, Eebruary 5th, 1971, af 
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon in 
the Court House. 
School.• District 55 (Burns 
Lake) ,  including V i l l age  of 
Burns Lake and non-school 
areas, at Burns Lake, British 
Columb!a on Wednesday,  
February 3rd, 1971, at 10'00 
o'clock in the forenoon in the 
P rov inc ia l  Government  
Building~ 
School D is t r ic t  56 (Van-  
derhoof ) ,  .at Vanderhoof ,  
British Columbia, on Tuesday, 
February 2nd, 1971;- at 10:00 
.o'clock in the forenoon"in the 
P rov inc ia l  , .Government  
Building. 
School District 67 (Stiklne), af 
Terrace, British Columbia on 
Tuesday, February 9th, 1971, et 
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon in 
the Prov inc ia l  Government  
Building. 
School District 88 (Skeena. 
Caseiar), including Vil lage of 
Hazel]on, at Terrace, British 
Columbia on Tuesday, 
February 9th, 1971, at 10:00 
o'clock In the forenoon in the 
Prov inc ia l  Government  
Buildlng~ . " 1 " 
Dated atSmi thers th is  15th day 
of January, 1971. 
R.G. FOISY, I , Provincial Assessor. (C-6.3) 
!: DEPARTMENTOF LANDS, 
FORESTS, " . - . a good aHver 
and own acer. 1 Avatlablo. Feb. 1; 1971, 2 hedrm. 
Youwlll ' turn!shed' duplex. - App ly  968. 69Datsun F" i ~ F L: 
Atten~l 2 weeks oF school, expenses Mountain View Blvd,'on' weekends '~'GMC 2 ton'flat deok. ~ ' 
paid, Der ve 60 per cent or more of or Phon'e Kttlmat ~2.nT& (CT~6)' ' .E,qu ~Sk~l~lta djusters~Ltd. 4742 
your income from our established • "" ~" "•" .'~ ."~ 
accounts. ~'~ Unfurnlshedlduplex ~vlfh ~ basement ~Lakelle Ave,.&154355. (CTF .'.: " 
-~ i : ,"I'F YOU QUALIFY for rentasbf Feb. 1 at 3310A Thomas'. 
• ,i .~'-.~r:WEGUARANTEETO ~ . street,, Terrace.,. Ph0neco ect.for .For,~,$a e:' , ,  ,14,. yd. ' brantford. 
; teach and tra'ln ybu in our suc.' detalls::'M~s~.s'zamei~ 632.3347'bfi~r'.' ' alu'r~ln0~. box•4 mud'flaPs,.o r tr p 
• cessfUI sales methods . ~.. 6p n~, ' (P'.7) - -.:~ and llghts. Used approx. 6 month~ 
• asslg~ to you a sales area;under the' - $1395.00.' F~hone 5.7374 after 6 pm 
• direct g'uldance Of a qual fled saes' F.ully furnished I bedroom house. W. (P-6). " ' 
• dir#otor:.. . :- ' " .~... ~ : W carpet'and has carport. Close to 
• provlde.,the.opportunlty for you to school, stove and garage,.Locetedin ~. For;Uale: 1968 Meteor Lemoyne 2 dr. 
advencelnto management'e~ fast as Thornhill ; For appelntmqnt o vew hl~rdtop~ ' 390.4v. Power stee~'ing, 
your abll ltyw warrant. , " ~one.635.$197, (PT-10)- " :~. . ' , - "  " IO0.werbPak'es, iLewmllooge;.Many 
. . . .  ' ' ' • , other oRtlon~. 21~rs. warrantee left. 
BoxWrite659,'Terrace,tO Advertlsor,Mr.B.c, (C.6)Narayan" "'For ~R~lt: Unfurnished house In Pho~'e Si7S~.4 after 6 p.m, ~P.6) 
• "towt~'.0f"Tel;race. -Good for Smell ' . .' ..{~ : " :~. ,i I.:,'I .. : 
fa/~l ly. . 'MUst,  be emp Dyed. :Must !~ Trailei~s • : ' :~  '26 : Building Materials sign paper... Ne.heaw~dripkers; ": ~Se~' 
/ Pleese ph0ne 632-2392 betweer~ 7 and 
8p,m; • Kltlmat. "(P:6)"';:" ' ......... ' "•'"SU~I'YHIL~'TRAILER 
'"'. ', Court "" ; " 
FoP Sale: ~Pb~Wr Saw 2m Canadian. J 
New 24 Inch bar and chain. Asking / . . . . . . . . . .  
~S. Phone 635.3025 (P-6) Fu ly furnlsned I ~rm.  nouse w-W 
.' . " . ,  . ",>l,.-¢ar=et and has caroort..•Coso to : ~ ~ ; r ' : . . . . . . . .  
--;= ' '~  ' " : ' ' : ' '  ~'''=''' " '"  ' :  '..~.l schoohstorg~ndgarat~e,-..I.~ocated-ln • ."Beaqflfdi & hard'y: ~ oCat~on for .' zu -. Purn lTure~tor  ~ale .... I Thornlt I r For aPl~lntm~nt to.v ew 
F " " ' ''" '"' "~ '~ " "" - -~ '*'PhQ~e~'~13 (PT~10) ' . "- ...' or Sale: o'~te:~@.i~e f=B~. : Ui~roUghs.~J .. : ~;L "~ '. • ~" . . . . .  "' , : Immedtat0v°ur'~°blleh°me'ocoblOan(~y~' .:AV~lcloseable'f°rto 
t'os!!n R Machlhe,;6x'~:ell~f W6rklng.'!~/:~F0r,;~R~kli'~ :'.:2 ,bdi~n , house, un- business cbntCe' &'.~i~h0els.." 
• condition. ,'. One :Sin th, Corone",l furn]|hed, bh~ bl0¢k ~, fl;om' sch(~ ' ' ' .$PEClAI~ FEATURE.' '. 
.Elec, trlc TVp~writei-~~;, ,,..~' . ' [' Ph,~e ~ :1189 tp  x~ . . . . . . .  ' . ~*. i... FRESH ~ITY , 'WATER . .  
' i i __ ~ ' " __ , . . . .  ' .,,, .... ~J dqplilx, .'. d0Wntowq:  I~)~;] On.~,:.: ~;';~:~'~;~• : t :~ ,~peddr~d~: .~:~: : '~! :  . 
For aale:•.,gn~wr~h0er was~er~..~eL:~ Reasonab le  •r~nt ..~i'..' ro~pofialble.: . :" "': '•' ~:•'~i'~'~i~i~Tr~ller-il-:dml~' 
, deeg.~vell.~ Pre~ul~e', '~r p~qmp; ,:1. I~lrty ph~a.6~.6~ ~fter~4 ~.(p . ,, 'i: :.'. '." -'"= ': :::~:':".. ,-i ,:. ':. '.. 
• " - ' '.. , " 'KM'~umSt ,  .,'Terr,~i:e; e,c, '. (c-~s.. 
• . :/:~: ..... ' 2 . . . . . . . . .  : .... . . . . . . . . . .  
SnowmoBiling 
with  :~ 
Ralph 
Plaisted 
. . .  , " " ..~ii~" 
tead*r, Sk;.Dob Snowmobile 
• Expedition fo North Pole 
'Snowmobile safaris into the 
winter wilderness are among the 
most popular activities engaged 
in by snow machine owners. And 
whether the safari is to the 
North Pole or just a few miles 
from your lake cottage, there 
ure several rules that should be 
followed. 
"Never attempt n lengthy sa- 
fari by yourself. A tragedy 
could result if something went 
wrong miles from help and you 
had no way to get back through 
deep snow, for instance. Use 
the buddy system and inform 
~ friends of your route as well 
as what time you expect to 
I return or to arrive at another 
destination. 
Take emergency supplies of 
i • .•  , , . , .  
E :. • .:.:.. 
rations and matches if the sa- 
, fari is for any real distance or 
length of time, and don't let 
anyone use these except in a 
full emergeney.:Other items to 
Lake.~ include flareei .~dditim al 
~l~itllir/k,::pP~/rkplti'gs,' ~dri ~, bt It, 
1 ;mall.'tools, nowshoes, fi~St'~ id 
tit, a reap'of {he are~., extra 
fuel,' and an Owner's ==manual 
[for your snowmobile. Obviously, 
i~addlebags or ether carrying 
Jc'ases should be •used on the  
/~ack of the machine for sueh. 
/equipment. . ~. 
Be careful in'unknown areas. 
Running into objects or unfa- 
miliar terrain is a major cause 
of enowmobile injuries. Use 
marked, trails. Remember, safe 
~afal.ls Ill.i, wl,ll lihiilal,d safitrls. 
ON THE MOVE 
Large numbers of young 
people now travel during the 
• winter as well as the summer 
months, indicating an in- 
creasing frustration with the 
school system, the l~letropolitan 
Toronto Social Planning Council 
says. About 75,000 were on the 
move across the country last 
.winter, expecting to find a type 
of accommodation that is non- 
existant, a report stated. 
. ,. ; " . ~ d ~  
n d .  o o ther '  
species:located west of Skeena 
: Crossing, Casslar Land District 
~' '": Rve ('Si.t;ears wlil be allowed 
' for: ~moval of timber. 
AS this •area Is within 'the 
•Skeena" P;$:Y.U./whlch is fully [ | 
':!'~q!rn)fled; ihlsi, sale' will!' be '.1":1 
LeWai-d~lUnder thee provlsi0n~ o f ' l l  
: set'fl6n 17 (1~) Of the F0r~t Act, i J l .  
:~t!~l¢il ••' g ives.  :f i le flmbe+.sale,•! I1. 
.ap.~lj~b'nF'ceftaln?pr vllegeS~ ::"~.II 
• . i~rf ic 'u lars~a~/~btalned I i I i: i:: 
~f~iTi.~. t.he .. DlSlr.lct, •PoPestepj I..11, : .~<~,... :~ ~•,,,,.- 
.... ~ce. ,  . .R0 er t ,  . .  r t f l sh  ........... ~,- ,-.. 
• C o l u m b i a :  ICq:~):" L r d : ' .L : ' :  ' " ' [ ; ' ~  
" ':.~"~,,~' • • .,-.:., ' "v l ,  ",. ,  : ' - - ' - - ' - - - - - " - -  
PHONE635-63571, 
• , . . . .  , 
District: Spends $12,800 . - . •  
TheKitimat-Stikine ltegional Management ~Scienee L~d. 
District spent $i2,887 during 
December and January, a 
statement of accounts shows. 
Nearly half that amount- 
~,56~went for planning ser- 
vices in Kitimat. 
Another large chunk, $2,242, 
was spent for an AVG 
economic 'study and $1,O26 for" 
an AVG Management :Science 
health study for the region. 
: Extra copies of ~e economic 
study cost $440. 
Also included in the. total sum 
are the,month's alaries:for two 
regional district employees... 
FOR SALE 
.USED DINETTE SUITES: 
' .USED BEDROOMSUITES '• 
.USED CHESTERF IELD SUITES 
.USED TELEVISION SETS .... 
" - .  . 
We Buy, Sell, Trade & Rent 
At FRED'S FURNITURE CENTRE !: 
(A Division of Fred's Refi'lgerati0.n) . 
Across From 
4434 Lakelse The Legion 635.3630 
;'ACROSS THE NORTHWEST;' 
Real Estate Insuralice*Appraisat 
Properly Management 
BOBSEIN DRIVE - Thornhil l  - . .  
Only $2,500 down will put you into this com- 
fortable 3bedroom home in Thornhill. Monthly 
payments of $]63 man. for ~0 years• Last years. 
net taxes $1.00. Get a jump on the high cost of 
living, see this to-day. Call Ran Freed.- 
;~:SPARKS!:STREET: . . . ,  ~..,,.i,.,,~,, ~, ~.,.,,..,,, 
..:~One INod~,ed~ bazel lefc lode~ys¢l loo ls :a l t~.  SllOps.~ 
"~: Two': bedro0m's, ~ full' i~asement~ garage "and- 
workshop. Very good terms available. Call Ron 
Freed for an appointmentto view. . . •  
HANSEN ROAD -Terrace _ 
5 .Bedrooms, 1800 square feet of living area; 2 
bathrooms, den etc. This is.an older, but very 
well built home. Ideal for the large or growing 
family, or for someone who just likes room to 
move around. $27,500 full price. Call .Ron Freed I. 
for appointment to view . . . . .  L.- 
For furtherdetails, contact our reaiestatesa le~ ~af f .  :•~. 
Larry Clay 635-5181 Bob Elkins 635.27*7.3 
Bob Sherida, 635.2664 Rusty Liungh 635-ST, S4 
• fi3S409-i Frank Skidmore 635-5691 
Bud McCall 635-2662 
1646 LAKE.LSE  AVE.  Phone i~5-;~i". ' 
REVENUE PROPERTY .~ 
- | :  
MEMBER NORTHWESTERN 'M.L.S.  ~ 
• NE • TRAC 
. .-.wsfoc,,e,,,.,,,..": ' - - ' : - " "  . . . . .  • 
~i' t " :~" '~ ;  ,,~,~L,=~ , " . ~ , , ~" . 
l~b ,  , ~ , ~ • JUr lN DEC;RE . ............ • ......... ,
'" ~ *" . . . . . . .  I;;1~', ~ 1 ~  ~ r . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~'~ ' ......RESOURCES ANDWATER 
~ ~ ~ ~  * CASE '~. . . . . .  " '~- ' ,  '~ .... "~"  " 
~ _ . , , ,  ,, ,.,,, : , . . . . ' . . ' r I ,nEOSALE ' .n1501 ' . . . .  . - - - -  - ,~  ~,~.~,..t.~":". "~I  ~ . . . .  • . . . .  . / . . :~ ,  ' ";.. ," • 
::!:• : ,, 'r i/!i; , . :.: . ,~ . "  ~ . . ~ :  , ~ ~ ' ~ a ~  =' \  . . • . ._ , : , . . ,... .~ . . .~ . . . , , , ,  ..: 
;;-. Sealed:  tenders', wll be . ',:',,.i ' . .  ~ '~' ,~ ~ . . . . . . .  • .. . . . . . .  - /  •.,!.;.",(:":. ..i ,: 
' recelved:  .by the  .'Dlstrlct; - " ...... ' '-;:.' ~':.'; 
.' Forester at' Prlnce .Ruper , , :  ' ' Quality  :Track Priced;R ght,.!  i ' ' "  ' ':: •,. ,. . . . . .  . : • :, 
:BrltishColumbta;no'tJaterthan . :.. . .... . " ' . . . . . .  : ....: .... ... : 
. . . .  ., . ~: ' , .;..~ :i•,.,~, ;;~,. '~ .~.. ,:11:00.a.m..:0n.fhe 2tld day.of. . Ber©o2E~s' and Super Ess slmes have. severel!ia:d;~nt ges:o. ,er i , :. ,,',!L 
: February, 1971 fo'r the purchase • -~, " .otheri~shoes: ' B m 
,of l'IcenceA.01s81, tolcut IL0o0 ' •'i;: '" "• " .'. ~.i,:;i; •"[ •~.-~ ...... .-..~(;::~.2:,,...•.,.:~.: ; 
, cubic feet-of sloruce, Hemlock,. I.i~:',',::.i ;~ ~:: ...... ' '!': St, ro~ger;, rolled i~'  c~ ~mium.mang~nese-m01ylxlepum~ol!oy:,ste "~ ,.;. 
',:" . with.ancl increa~eCsei:,fion of up t0~ 20% • Mor~ :iresistanf;, t~roui 
. . . .  : ,, ~, • ,,~ hardened steel t0Rockwell "C"  40 gives'45% higher b~ndi~'iesi~ 
~ BB ~ L i~  ' ance 'i': L"0"ngerl l i feiup to 65% longer, I)ecause Of' the co mbi,pf ion ' .  ; 
" : ,  ~'i '. ,;~'*~0fSpecial steel, massive design and throu h hardness ~ "e '/~ore . . . . . . . .  ' :  . " . - " : ' I~ . . ' ,  .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  g . , : versb~ . : . .  
' . : • ' . ' : . ' :  t!ldY,-end best performdnce under the most severdimaa~t on~l'~m~ ' -~" •'::' 
' " ~' ;'i ~ ~'i '~ve' .c°nd!tt~.ns because ~ of. higher resistance tow~o~.an:d shock~lOad~L " "  ~:~: '? :,',: 
• .~... ' : , '  "~: . , " ~,:'*~:.' • . , " ' , * . : ' ,  ,. ... • , ' . . . ' . . . -•V  '* . . . . .  
. . , ...~... :. , ; , :  ~:~:. • . .  ~ ,, , . : ~ :  ~,.. . ..! ,.,~ . . ,  . .~,:. :c~..  , . . ,~ . . , . . .  . .~.!, 
" " ' " a . •. . . . . . . .  . ,. . . .~  • ~ * . ,. , . ,~. I",. 
: . ,  '.~., , ,=.,.,....~. y ol pu~;!B,C.: customers,bam obte,n~ #roven atisfactioadudno . . . . .  ;. 
- . . ~qepost I0, '~ivithBerco's hi b uaBtva'nd'i~ ,;,-="~ ........ ; , -.~:'"'" ....... : ..: ,,, ~ ..... , ,~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  g q . -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . . . .  
• "- ' ~*L;411 ¥I*R$:~:~ ~.,< O~IylNUOUS"IIRVI¢t" "'~ ( ~ ,~"~*] ,~ r I 
• ,i'~/,~.. ~,~:.-,',.,. , ~ ?•~t~.~ '~h%.i~':.-:, . ,-,~.. . . . . .  ~ ~: 
:'~',~. ~.:',;,?.~,'~-~i:-:~.~:~' .~; . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ :~' ~.~', , 
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4 hearty  low cost dishes 
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED! 
HUNT'S -WITH CHEESE ONIONS MUSHROOMS PANTRY SHELF  L IGHT 
7~ 
Tomato  Sauce  4T,°; S 69 ¢ TUNA FLAKES 2~;0/69 + 
NABOB STEWED NABOB.FANCY 
TOMATOES 
FRENCH'S -  PREPARED 
MUSTARD . . . . . .  90Z JAR 
MIRACLE WHIP 16OZ. 
14 OZ 
T,NS 89 ¢ 
25+ 
SALAD DRESS ING 45  ¢ 
~4 oz "1~g¢ 
APPLE SAUCE 4TmS t , , ,  
GLEN VALLEY 12OZ 
Asparagus  Cuts  2 , , . /49  + 
NABOB-SWEET 
BASIL  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,. OZ.R 35  + 
NABOB-GROUND 
OREGANO . . . . .  +, OZ,A. 25  + 
NABOB-PURE 
BLACK PEPPER s'~:,°ZR65¢ 
OVEN FRESH 
French Bread  :~°z53¢ 
WEST 100 PER CENT PURE 
VEGETABLE O IL  .oz 63'; BTL. 
HEINZ-WHITE  
VINEGAR . . . . . .  4 O O Z .  BTL 41 + 
ROYAL PRINCE 
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
EXTRA POWER-FOR FAST RELIEF 
ANACIN ...... ,+o.s BTL. 99  + 
YAMS ............. ,, oz T,. 43  + 
FROZEN PEA TURFS 
PASCO-FROZEN 6 OZ 
t ro  help 
battered 
18 Pun  Qu~e~e 
6 slices bacon, diced 
2 Tableop. flour 
3 e~s 1 cap milk 
l (7~ oz.) can Hunt's Tomuio 
Sauce wit5 Cheese 
½ teasp, sail ~ teasp, bash 
tA teasp, oregano . + 
1-9 inch unbaked Fte shell 
cup shredded Swiss cheese :- 
l Tablesp. mincedonlon+ " 
Cook bacon until crisp, set aside. 
Meanwhile blend flour with eggs; beat 
in milk, V~ cup Hunt's sauce, salt, basil 
and oregano. Bake pie shell at 400 
degrees for$ minutes, remove; cover 
bottom with 1-3-cup cheese, sprinkle on 
bacon, onion a'nd remaining cheese. 
Pour egg mixture carefully over a l l ;  
continue to bake at 400 degrees for 15 
minutes. Reduce heat to 325 degrees, 
bake 25 to 30 minutes longer until in- 
serted silver knife comes out clean• 
Pour remaining Hunt's sauce to form 
spokes un top of pie. Let stand 10 
minutes, cut into wedges. Makes 4 to 6 
servings. 
19 Monty Cmmt~ 
2 to 3 lbs. farmer or coan lw style 
spare ribs 
salad oH 
Salt and pepper 
2 Tablcap. vinegar 
2 Tablcap. brown sugar 
I teasp, prepared mustard 
2 (7½ oz.) cam Hunt'o Tomato 
Sauce with Onions 
Place meat ;1, 2-quint baking dish, 
b .nrsh with 8~ad oil, sprlnk]e with 
adt Rnd pepper. Bake 45 minutes 
. at 400 ° turninl~ once. Drain laL 
CombinE vlnegmr, sugar, mustard 
and Hunt's sauce; pour over meat. 
Cover; bake at 350 ° for ~15 
minutes to I hour or unlH done. 
bsstlng o¢casiousHy with sauce. 
Mikes 5 to 6 servinl[8, 
NOTE: Cooked or,ramrod ~--- am be 
mkled to rlbehut ~ hour of Imldul. 
NOTE: ~rve  l-TaMeepo~ oflima cnunbles if dB~ to ~ ceules of quld~e. 
Orange Ju ice  6,,. 's1.09 
' I I I I  
" .... ~ "? - i  . .  ~ 
I • , . . .  , . + ' .  + 
your , . .  +, 
budget. 
0 Fruk-f.merlaraut 
• Cauemle 
i 15. bonkhuters, cut in Linch 
pieces " ' + 
1 (1 lb.) can sauesh~ut, well 
• drained . ' -. 
I cup spplcaauce 
1 (7~ oz.) can HuntPS Tomato • 
Sauce w;th Ou;ans " 
Place hall of fmddml~s  in 
bottom of 1½-qusrt casserole. 
Arrange sauerkraut over . 
tmmlffurters ond place rem~ng 
frankfurters on top. Combine 
applesauce and Hunt's sauce and 
pour over frankfurters. Bake ut 
350 ° for 30 minutes. ,+ - .  
Makes 4 to 5 servings. 
2 cups cooked rise 
I ~ beaten ' " " 
2 Tableap. butter or mar~r ine  
• I (6½ oz.) can tUtoR 
I cup shredded Cheddar cheese 
3 efgs , 
1 (7 ~ os.).can Hunt s Tomgto 
Suuce ruth Munhmoma .. 
~A cuP finely chopped onion 
% cup chopped cele~ 
1 TaMesp. chopped parsley 
• ½ teasp, salt 
sA teasp, pepper 
Combine rice, I egg and butter. 
Line u Messed, 9,lath pie plate 
with rlcemlxture. Bake at 400 ° 
for $ mlnutes. Spreed tuna and 
shredded cheese ve.nl~, over rice 
• eBdL Combine ronmining 
inlKedlents and pour over tuna 
and cheese. Bake at 325 ° for 1 
hour or untll set. Makes 6 servings. 
S T E A K S 
, SIRLOIN . T-BONE . CLUB Lb.. 
ROUND 
o. ROAST 
GOV'T INSPECTED SKINLESS 
TENDER & FLAVORFUL ............................................ . LB . '  
WIENERS .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '1 LB. PKG. 
.GOV'T INSPECTED "NEW ZEALAND" BEEF 
59 + 
.GOV'T INSPECTED •BREAKFAST DELIGHT 
S IDE BACON ~" '°  - -79  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i LB. PKG. 
GOV'T INSPECTED "WlLTSHIRE" DINNER 
+ STANDARD 
~u. ,~+~,~.~,oz~.  ~o.o~.o.~co,~,o. RUMP ROASTS ~u,s . , .75  ~ SAUSAGE ~ , , , . , .  ~o  59 ~ 
WAFFLES ..... 2 PKm.'oz 95*  RESDAN +OZBTL ...... ' 1 .25  _ . . . .  " ......... "+''". " " - 
! I . oo . . . .  I++, I FISH & CHIPS Ng z 53*  Nurser  Bot t les  '1 .90  
• ' II GOV'T iNSpeCTED i . + II GaY T INSPECTED AUSTRALIAN . ' |  CANADA" APi~ROVED" " " I 
FREE & LOVELY ~ II PIECE 4 1 ~  II FROZEN -. 1 '~4~ . • " " " ' ' POLAR-FANCY-MIXED VEGETABLES | 
'11" 
" 2 LB. PEAS OR CORN PKG. 57+ SHAMPOO .OZ.TL. '1 .19  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  LB .  ~ I BONELESS ....... • . .  iSV  i " " .o ~UV ! i ' I " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  - -  - "  . i • ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i .D . .  w a y  i 
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ICE CREAM 3 59  AL, FLAVORS " . . . .  PT. ¢ GIANT POTATO SALE ........ ................... . . . . . . . .  : : ?? :  cT. 
LOCAL NO. 1 GEM 
POTA TO ES M A RG A R ! N E ................. * 1 .09  
REGAL.  ., . 
5 0 : : + * 2 . 5 9  J A M  APPLE  OR STRAWBERRY .;~....~SOZTlN 8 9  4~ 
maim 
i ~ 1 ~  . . . . . . . . . .  \... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 LB. T IN  V ' Y  POTATOES u.s.,O.,POTATOEs,+O CANNED P ICN . . . .  
R I N K S '  : LA ?I 19  '1.19 FRU + o +  _ _ ,  .GRAPE " ' " + " " . . . .  ; J  T I  . l '  / 15 IOLB~ ~; IT  D ..+oz---+ ...... ' :+" ' s - "  
• . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . ; . . . .~ .~: . . .~  . . . .  -+ . - - ' I F  T INS  A W ' O  
• I 
"" " I " .. CLARKS TOM~TO Ok  MARTHA LANE SLICEDI • " SILK WHITE~OR COLORED~. 
HOUSEHOLD PLAST IC  VEGETABL E! . WH,. 0. oROWNREA BATHROOM - 
: SALE  sOUP B D . . . . . . .  ....... 
.~u.o--+~+ o,s.,:~ 69  ¢~ 2 25 6 l OOT'S'u::i6~ 69' OVAL WASTE BASKET DRAINBoARD 10,OZ+ ¢ " 16 oz  $ ROLL ; ~!i BATTER BOWL + 100 OZ JU ICE  DECANTER " , . - . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  TINS . . . .  ' ' . . . ! , .  .. Lvs. • , ~ .  ' . .  ~. PKG. 
3PC.  M IX ING BOWL SET ROUND WASTE BASKET E " I ' ' " ' ,, 
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